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OUR BOYS
are out again in their new 
fall suits, 
during the day, as Father 
must come at night to the

Mother, go

AMERICAN 
CLOTHING HOUSE,

Cor. King and Canterbury Sts.

(tLYNX.
A ear of the above celebrated 

brand of British Columbia 
canned

SALMON
is now dailg expected. Other 
lines of the best known packs 
of standard .

CANNED GOODS
on order and now 
wiU give me a com} 
for the fall trade. 1 
qualities will give sa

stock
and

JOSEPH FINIjEY,
68, 67 and 69 Dodt St.

TO!

Farrm :

■AM

Persons
Express

-----AND-----

SECOND-HAND

Waggons
VERY CHEAP.

ALL AT

KELLY & MURPHY.
f ■

THE BOOT AND SHOE
BABLY 0L0SIN8 HOVEHEHT

to be broken up, and as 5 of the dealers are
not in it,

THE PEOPLES SHOESTORE,
94 KING STREET,

will be open till 9 o’clock every night.

We are willing to close at 7 o’clock if the others 
do so, but are just as willing to keep open and 
sell you the very best value in shoes at any hour 
you will buy them, and our clerks are with us 
in this matter. See our circulars for special prices.

JOHN H. McROBBIE.

FIRST EDITION.SELF-WRINGING

MOPS.
FIRST EDITION.

THE TIMES ON CANADA.RECORDS BROKER.
AN OPINION WHICH COMES 

ICITBD.
A MILE A MINUTE MADE FROM NEW 

YORK CITY TO BUFFALO.Just received 3 GROSS of

THE TRIUMPH MOP. Tries to Draw a Moral Against Fret 
Government.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Sept. 16—The Times says 
“The most alarming feature of the Can 
adian scandals is the close alliance be
tween fraud and the party organization 
The permanent difficulty is created bj 
the fact that the class of professed politi
cal men in a country like Canada include 
many who are dependent uponpolitics foi

Vice-President Webb of the Central 
Makes a Remarkable Trip—Only a 
Hot Box Prevented a Still More 
Phenomenal Result—Speed Rivalry 
During World’s Fair Hinted At. 

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 14. Third Vice- 
1 President H. Walter Webb of the New 

York Central & Hudson River Railroad 
Company made a trip to-day from New 
York to Buffalo that not only breaks the 
record for long distance running, but 
leaves previous records way ont of sight 
It has been conclusively demonstrated 
for the first time that a train can not 

- only make 60 miles an hour, but it can 
keep it up for 440 miles at a stretch,

„ without counting the time lost 
by stops. The trip of 438£ miles from 
New York to Buffalo was made in 439$ 
minutes, with no allowance for stops. If 
it hadn’t been for a hot journal oq the 
locomotive, causing a delay of eight 
minutes at Fairport, the trip would have 
been made in the same number of min
utes as the mileage, which Mr. Webb in
tended to do, or probably less time. 
The train had covered the 361 
miles from New York to Fairport in 361 
minutes, under very favorable conditions. 
It had ran several minutes ahead of the 
schedule which General Superintendent 
Theodore Voorhees prepared. Mr. Voor- 
hees calculated to bring the train into 
Buffalo, 440 miles, in 435 minutes, and 
his calculations were carried ont to a 
dot until they struck the hot box at 
Fairport.

The run of 143 miles from New York 
to Albany, which was without a stop, 
was covered in 146 minutes. At Syra
cuse it took only 2$ minutes to change 
locomotives, and the train set out over 
the 150-mile stretch to East Buffalo. 
One hundred and fifty minutes would 
have been a fine trip without any stops, 
but 150 miles in 143 minutes with a stop 
of 7 minutes and 60 seconds thrown in 
for doctoring the locomotive, is a 
phenomenal ran, and it bespeaks the 
ability of Engineer Hogan. The actual 
running time for the 150 miles was 140 
minutes and 10 seconds.

The record means that a continuous 
speed of 59.52 miles an hour was main
tained for the entire distance from New 
York to Buffalo, making no ! allowance 
for stops or slowdowns in order to scoop 
water from the back tanks. Allowing 
for 3 minutes and 28 seconds to change 
engines at Albany, 2$ minutes for the 
same at Syracuse, and 7 minutes and 
50 seconds for repairing the hot journal 
at Fairport, or 13 minutes and 48 seconds 
in all, the actual running time for 
436$ miles was 426 minutes, or 61.44 
miles an hour for the entire dfstance.

Mr. Webb dropped no hints as to 
what the Central intended to do, but a 
reporter learned that there may be a 
rivalry in fast time between the* great 
trank lines in anticipation of the world’s 
fair, and it may be the idea of the Cen
tral people to see just what they can do. 
They have shown conclusively that they 
can knock one-third off the time that it 
now takes the fastest regular train to 
make the ran from New York to Buffalo.* 
The fast train takes less than 12 hours 
The train to-day made it in leas than 7$ 
hours.

And how about Chicago 7 The Lake 
Shore is credited with having one of the 
best road-beds in the country. A corres
ponding deduction of time on that road 
would admit of a trip from New York to 
Chicago in less than 17 hours.

The Equity Court.

Also, another lot of the famous
:I

■rl

m

SHERATON * SELFRIDGE share the faith of earnest reformers

KII« STBEET, Opp. Koyal Hotel.
the civic service on a permanent basis. 
Perhaps the English apostles of reform 
will learn the lesson that it is not good 
to push independent legislators out and 
fill their places with genisses at the 
modest wage of £1 daily.

Welsh, Hunter &, Hamilton.
•:o:-

We have just received a portion of our------- Fredericton News.
Fredericton, Sept. 16th.—Mabel Ea- 

tey, daughter of Richard A. Estey, was 
married to-day at noon at her* father’s 
residence, Carleton street, to Arthur C. 
Edgecombe, of this city and postal car 
clerk on the C. P. R. between St John 
and Vance boro.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Mr. Weddall, pastor of the Methodist 
church. The bride was attired in white 
bengaline poplin, court train, trimmed 
with chiffon and deep silk fringe, orna
ments, diamonds, and carried a bouquet 
of white roses and stepbanotis. She was 
attended by her sister, Miss Lilly Estey, 
who wore turquoise blue bengaline ; 
her bouquet was composed of red and 
white roses.

Mr. Hedley V. Edgecombe, brother of 
the groom, discharged the duties of 
groomsman. The groom’s gift to the 
bride was a handsome brooch set with 
diamonds and rabies.

The wedding was private, only im
mediate relatives of both parties being 
present

The happy couple leave on the 5 p.m. 
train for St. John on their wedding trip.

Dora Wiley,* Maine’s sweet singer, 
will appear at the city hall, Oct 6th, in 
the opera “Vera.” Miss Wiley will, no 
doubt, receive a cordial reception, as she 
is well known to our citizens, having 
appeared here some years ago with the 
Boston English Opera Co.

FALL IMPORTATIONS OF
English and French

DRESS GOODS
FOB AUTUMN AND WINTER WEAK.

As also, a very fine line of the justly celebrated
STANLEY COSTUME CLOTHS.

We respectfully invite the Ladies to call and see these 
elegant goods. We have an excellent line of• »

LADIES’ KID CLOVES,
In the “MABGARITE” and other favorite makes.

------- OUB ASSORTMENT OF-------

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY
IS VERY COMPLETE.

1 “ 97 KING STREET.
THORNE BROS.

rail attention ta
THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S 

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN
HATS.

A Plea for Female Clerlu.
To The Editor of The Gazette.-

In visiting the different dry goods 
establishments in the city, I find there 
are certain ones (whose names I will not 
mention) who do not allow their female 
clerks the privilege of sitting down, 
while not waiting on a customer or 
otherwise employed. Feeling a deep in
terest in my own sex, I would ask why 
this is the case? Sorely, no gentle
man could be so thoughtless, unfeeling,— 
or whatever you may call it—as to keep 
a lady standing from 8 a. m. until 6 p. 
m. or as the case may be. True we are 
the weaker sex, but not too weak to do 
the same amount of work as a man for 
one third bis pay. Some object, I be
lieve, because they say it would injure 
their business to have customers come

‘•LEADER.’’"CRUSHER.” 11 Ounces.

IN ALL. PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.

1891. FA.LX 1891.h
We take great pleasure in calling your attention to NEW GOODS 

now in stock, comprising in part:
Dress Goods, Flannels, Blankets, Hose and Gloves;
Ladies’ Vests in Silk, Wool and Cotton;
Gents’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs; 
Children’s Silk and Plush Hoods and Hats in stock and made 

to order.
in and find the clerks sitting down. 
Why ? This is too absurd to be true. 
Give it a trial and see if your business 
does not increase, because you will have 
public sympathy in your efforts to do 
right.

Thanking you,Mr. Editor^or the space 
in your valuable paper,

I remain,

213 Union St.KEDEY &CO.,
EVERYBODY WELCOME

In Weldon vs Parks, on the counsel 
meeting this morning, Judge Palmer ac
quiesced in the suggestion made by Dr. 
Barker yesterday that the $1500 should 
be deducted from amount found due to 
the plaintiff. After considerable discus
sion an undertaking was agreed to be 
given substantially as follows : “William 
“Parks & Son (Ltd) by their counsel un- 
“dertaking in consideration of the $1500 
“being deducted from the amount due the 
“plaintiff’s mortgage to abide by such 
"order as this court may make as to the 
"repayment thereof or any part thereof 
“to the plaintiff in case it shall be ulti- 
“mately determined that such amount 
"ought to have been deducted.”

His Honor then proceeded to discuss 
the question of costs with counsel but 
they left it to him to deal with as he 
thought best

The Solictor General then drew atten
tion to the petition relative to the 
tempt of court of the Bank of Montreal, 
that such matter had been referred to 
the Attoney General and Mr. A. A. 
Stockton who were of opinion that a con
tempt of court had been committed and 
he (Solictor General) now wished to pro
ceed on such petition and claimed 
that in the meantime the decree 
for sale of property should not be made. 
Judge Palmer said he would write to the 
chief justice and see if he would hear it, 
if not he would obtain some other judge 
to do so as he in such matter had been 
somewhat interested personally, it would 
be better to go before another judge.

Mr. Pugsley then drew attention to 
the petition of Mrs. Thomas Parks, but 
as Mr. G. G. Gilbert was not in town 
further proceedings could not be had to-

To look over our very large stock of NEW GOODS just opened. Exhibition at 
our stores. We have the largest stock of

Toys, Dolls, Nick Nacks, Wooden Ware, Tin 
Goods, Rocking Horses, Wagons, Lunch and 
Market Baskets, Satchels, Fancy Goods, 
Books, Stationery and other goods in the city.

Come and go through our stores and see the novelties and get the prices.

>

A Customer.

Sad Times la Russia.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Vienna, Sept 16.—Alarming accounts 
of brigandage growing out of the famine 
come from South Russia. Murder and 
outrages by starving peasants are of 
daily occurrence. In many villages com
plete anarchy prevails.WATSON k CO S , - Comer Charlotte and Union Streets.

Died From Their Injuries.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE,

Camden, Me., Sept. 16.—The wife and 
child of Samuel Dyer who were severely 
burned by the fire in their dwelling yes
terday morning have both died from 
their injuries.

SIX ASTOUNDING BARGAINS.
Bargain No. 1.—Ladies’ Fine Dongola Button Boots, worth $2.25, only $1.50. 
Bargain No. 2.—Ladies’ American Kid Button Boots, worth $1.85, only $1.25. 
Bargain No. 3.—Ladies’ Fine Calf Button Boots, worth $1.40, only 95c.
Bargain No. 4.—Ladies’ Fine Dongola Oxford Tie Shoes,worth $2.25, reduced to $1.45 
Bargain No. 5.—Men’s Very Heavy Grained Blucher Bals, worth $1.85, reduced 

to $1.25.
Bargain No. 6.—Men’s Calf Bals, leather lined, with heavy tap soles, stylish and 

durable, reduced to $1.50.
MISSES’ BOYS’ YOUTHS’ AND INFANTS’ SHOES

DOWI TO COST DURING THE NEXT 2 WEEKS.
Cloths, Clothing, Shirts, Braces, Neckties down cost for two weeks only.

It always pays to get our prices before making your purchases we can secure 
you 60 td 25 percent

In an Oetopns’ Grip.
Ottawa, Sept 15.—A letter received 

yesterday by the Hon. Senator Mclnnes, 
of British Columbia, from his son, a 
promising young law student of Victoria, 
details the terrible experience of a young 
lawyer of that city with a devil fish. Mr. 
Mclnnes writes that on Friday, the 28th 
alt, his friend was bathing at a place 
called Ross Bay, quite near the city,when 
he was attacked by an octopus, which 
fastened several of its loathsome tentacles 
about his naked body, while with the 
others the monster sought to clutch the 
bottom and thus drag his human preyinto 
the depths of the bay. The swimmer 
struggled with all the desperation of a 
man threatened with a fearful death,and 
as the bottom was of smooth sand offering 
no projection upon which the devil-fish 
could fasten, he gradually dragged the 
monster into shallow water. Finally 
the shore was reached, and then, on 
firm footing, he wrenched himself clear 
of.the loathsome creature’s embrace. It 
required no little strength and nerve to 
do this, for so tenacious was the mons
ter’s grip, that in tearing himself loose 
the swimmer’s arms and back were left 
raw, the skin and portions of the flesh 
being torn completely away.

con-

POPULAR20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Among: the Shipping:.
Tug Anglesea proceeded to Mille 

Vaches on Saturday night with diving 
apparatus, pumps and other gear, to en
deavor to haul off and float the brigan
tine Rapid, wrecked at that point The 
tug was successful in floating the Rapid 
at nine o’clock on Sunday night and left 
with her for Quebec. The Rapid will be 
beached and the balance of coal dis
charged, after which her metal will be 
stripped and vessel dismantled. The 
Rapid passed River de Loup, in tow, at 
11 a. m., on the 14th insti .

The Bark Tamer E. Marshall arrived 
in port this morning in tow of the tug 
Storm King and was moored at the Cor
poration pier, where she will take in a 
cargo of deals for W. C. England. The 
cargo will be furnished by W. Malcolm 
Mack ay.

London Stock Markets.

LAURANCE
SPECTACLESNew Novel lister

ted States Fours...............
Do Fours and a half...........

N Y, Penn and O firsts .......
Canadian Pacific......................

83

\-:o:- are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

Illinois 
Mexican 01 
St Paul Co
New York Central.................
Pennsylvania..........................

Mexican Central new Fours
Spanish Fours........................

Money 1 per cent.

Sweets

zzRevenge

v
A These Spectacles are 

positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OR AT-----

Also another supply of IN THE HEART OF JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

SMJNION STREET. ST. JOHN.

j. & a. McMillan,’a. chipman smith & co.,
BOOKSELLERS. ST. JOHN, N. B.

---------IS-----------

Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool, 12.30 p. m.—Cotton steady with fair 

demand; Am midd 4 7-8d: sales 8000 bales; spec and 
„ rt 1000 bales; recta 7000; Amn 6600. Futures

“I sleep like a babe 
since taking Dyspepticure”

Is quite
an ordinary remark, for many nervous

BY J. T. MOLLOY.
PRICE 30 CENTS. Samuel Whitebone does not import 

five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at bis place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street

sleepless sufferers have found out that 
“Dyspepticure” causes sweet, natural 
sleep. This remedy contains no narcot
ics whatever, but quiets the nerves and 
gives sleep by soothing the irritated 
coatings of that Great Nerve Centre— 
the Stomach.
Try “Dyspepticure" forSleelessness.

THE STORM, by Maxwell Grey. Price 30c.

i DRUG GISTS, Charlotte Street, St John.

SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.
1ST. JOHN PRINTER. LOCAL MATTERS.

LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE 
ETTE REPORTERS.

HE DID NOT DIE IN THE PARK 
PEACE DISASTER.

Many Thing» They Have Seeen and 
Heard of Daring the Day.

Point Leprbaux, Sept 16., 3 p. m.— 
Wind southwest, strong, clear. Therm 
62. Four schooners outward.

Bad Sidewalks. — The police report 
the plank sidewalk on Lombard street 
to be in a dangerous condition.

The Treasury Board met at 3 o’clock 
this afternoon and dealt with a numbei 
of bills which are to go before the coun
cil to-morrow.

Fell From A window.—A young lad 
named Colwell, who is employed in the 
Royal Hotel fell from a window tbie 
morning to the pavement in the yard.

Cummin,one of the Supposed 
i Is Alive In Halifax and has 

Heard From—His Wife Burled
Wrong Body—He Went to a Sa

loon, Instead of to Dinner.
BY TKLM2RAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Sept 14.—At the time of 
the Park place disaster Sherman Cum
min, a compositor on the Mail and Ex
press, disappeared, and as he was known 
to be a patron of Peterson’s restaurant, 
located in the ill-fated Taylor building, 
the conclusion was reached that he bad 
perished.

His wife at length identified one of 
the recovered bodies as that of her hus
band. It was bnried without ceremony, 
and Mrs. Cummin received $1000 from 
the Mayor’s relief fund.

Yesterday she received a message 
from Halifax, announcing that her hus
band was alite nnd well there, and was 
coning home as fast as steam could carry 
him. It seems that on the day of the 
disaster he started for Peterson’s restau
rant, but entered a saloon instead, and 
was soon in a condition in which he 
neither knew nor cared what he was do
ing, and when he came to his senses he 
found he had shipped on a sailing ves
sel bound for Halifax, which place he 
reached yesterday.

and the boy caught some obstruction c 
his way down and was not serions! 
hurt He was taken borne in a coach.

They Escaped.—Two sailors belongir

were recaptured by the police. The men 
were placed on board the bark and re
mained until this morning When they 
made their escape. They were both 
handcuffed at the time. At noon today 
the police were still searching for the 
missing men.

A Big Check.—Messrs. Macaulay Bros. 
& Co., have on exhibition in one of their 
windows a photographic copy of the 
largest check ever drawn in the world. 
It was drawn on Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co, 
by the Manchester Ship Canal Company 
and payable to the order of a navigation 
company, and is for £1,710,000. The 
check is endorsed across the face by 
Glyn, Mills & Co. and is a very small 
piece of paper to represent so much 
money.

The Stabbing Case.—Berut Roosen- 
gren, the Russian s ailor who stabbed 
John Williams, another sailor, last week 
was before the police magistrate on re
mand this morning. Mr. G. A. Davis on 
behalf of the prisoner asked the magis
trate to dispose of the case 
summarily. He claimed that the 
cutting was only the result of a 
drunken brawl and while the case might 
have been serious it luckily turned out 
otherwise. Williams was in court and 
gave his testimony. He is still weak 
from the logs of blood. The magistrate 
remanded Roosengren until.to-morrow.

Women’s Mission Work.
The New Brunswick and Prince Ed

ward Island branch of the Woman’s mis
sionary society of the Methodist church 
of Canada held another session in the 
Queen Square church this morning.

The meeting opened with devotional 
exercises conducted by Mrs. Akerley. 
On motion it was resolved that visiting 
members be accorded all privileges of 
delegates with the exception of voting. 
An excellent paper on mission band 
work was read by Miss Duke. It was re
solved to publish it in the form of a 
leaflet

An animated discussion on band work 
followed, in which several of the mem
bers spoke.

Encouraging reports were received 
from Cornwall, Hampton, Pownal, Rich
mond, Upper Sackville, St John, Cen
tenary, Exmouth Street, Portland, Queen 
Square, St Stephen, Sheffield and Searle- 
town.

Another session is being held this 
afternoon.

THE HeGBEEVY SCANDAL.

The Privileges and Elections Commit
tee Adopt the Majority Report.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Ottawa, Sept 16.—The privileges and 

elections committee met this morning 
with closed doors for a half hour and 
adopted the majority report. The vote 
was 19 to 9.

Rumors at such a time are cheap, but 
they are fairly thick in the direction" of 
predicting that several Conservatives 
will decline to support the Thompson 
report They will certainly not go to 
the Liberals for they are unanimous in 
denouncing its sweeping severity, but 
they say, no matter bow they vote, that 
Sir Hector should have been sternly 
condemned.

In the house the minority report will 
be moved as an amendment

THE FLOODS IN SPAIN.

Frightful Mortality—3000 Lives Lost
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Madrid, Sept. 16.—Heavy rain fell on 
Friday and Saturday swelling mountain 
torrents that poured into the Amarguil- 
lo. The wreckage and corpses were 
carried forty miles. The mayor of Con- 
suegra puts fatality, there at 3000. Ac
counts from there are appalling in the 
extreme. The town is a heap of ruins. 
The flood at Almira plunged the city in
to absolute darkness.

PRIZE FIGHT.

ilfh Whips Mc
Carthy.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
San Francisco, Sept 16. — Tom Mc

Carthy of Boston, and Billy Smith of 
Australia, heavy weights, fought for a 
$1,000 purse at California Club last night 
McCarthy was whipped in eight rounds.

Cholera at Bombay.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Bombay, Sept. 16.—Thirty five cases of 
cholera and eighteen deaths are reported 
on the British men of war Marathon 
and Red Breast The epidemic has 
subsided here, there being no case either 
in the town or in the harbor. THE OPERA COMPANY.

The Artists who are to take part in the 
Grand Opening Plays.

The stock company which is rehears
ing in St Andrew’s Rink daily for the 
plays at the grand opening of St. John’s 
new theatre contains the greatest 
array of theatrical talent that has been 
known in St John for some time. Some 
of the artists are already well known 
here.

Miss Flora Clitherow, who will play 
Marco, in the Marble Heart, was here 
last year with Mr. McDowell. She has 
played the leading part with Mrs. 
Langtry in the Prince of Wales theatre 
in London and in the West Indies. While 
in Mr. McDowell’s company she was 
presented with a gold bracelet by the 
governor of Jamaica, as an acknowledge
ment of her ability.

Mr. Edward Emery takes the leading 
part, Phidias the sculptor.

Emery is a man known to all English 
play goers and this gentleman is of the 
oldest family of actors there, bar the 
Farrens. He is a son of the great Eng
lish character actor, Samuel Emery.

Mr. T. F. Hawkins is an Ameri
can actor of note. He and Charles Ar
nold were joint stars with Minnie Palm
er and made a great hit in London. On 
Monday evening he will be a Parisian 
butterfly.

Mr. Vernon Ramsdale .is a St John 
man who has met with success in his 
chosen profession. He will make his 
first appearance in his native city by 
playing the part of Volage, the editor of 

fashionable newspaper. He is the 
prototype of Diogenes, the cynic phil
osopher which will be acted by Mr. 
Lyons.

Mr. Lyons, who was also in the Mc
Dowell company here, is an English actor 
who is widely known. He was head 
comedian for Henry Irving for five years 
in the Lyceum theatre and the original 
Pickwick in Allberry’s dramatization of 
the novel of that name.

Mr. Walter Granville, who made 
such a favorable impression in St. 
John in the Rivals and other pieces, 
will play a dual part in the production 
of the Marble Heart.

Mr. Jerome Stevens, who is well 
known in New York, will play the 
Danites. Mr. Stevens was the original 
Paul Kauvar in the first production of 
that piece, and was at one time a stage 
manager in London.

Among other leading artists of the 
company all of whom are well known in 
New York are Miss Emma Fosset, Miss 
Constance Compton, Mr. E. F. Morris, 
Mr. Edmund Middleton,Mr. Nagle Barry, 
Mrs. Helen Brooke Mestayer, Mrs. Fred 
Hooker, Mr. J. Geliy, Mr. McNaught, 
Mr. Charles Beach and Miss Behan.

The company numbers nineteen mem
bers and they all are hard at work with 
the determination of keeping good their 
reputations.

Subscribers are reminded that they 
will have to obtain their seats four days 
in advance of an engagement The sale 
to the general public will commence 
three days in advance of an engagement 
Plans may be seen at the box office.

Died from Hydrophobia.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Salem, Mass., Sept 16.—Chas. A. 

Woodbury, who was taken to the hospi
tal yesterday, suffering from hydropho
bia, died this afternoon. He was not 
very violent, but continued to have con
vulsions, and died from the effects.

Alnay Indicted.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Woodsvillb, N. H. Sept 16th. Special 
Grand Jury in the case of George H. 
Abbott alias Frank C. Almy brought in 
an indictment thjs morning charging him 
with the murder of Miss Christie Warden.

Hnrt in » Shingle Hill.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton. N. B., Sept 16.—A young 
lad ; named Thomas McKenna had a 
portion of his right hand cut off in the 
trimmer at Morrison’s mill this after
noon. Dr. Seary dressed the wound.

The New York Democrats.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Saratoga, N, Y., Sept 16.—The Demo
cratic state convention met here this 
forenoon. Roswell P. Flower was nom
inated for governor in the first ballot

LOCAL MATTERS.

For additional Local News see 
last Page.

Boy Run Over.—A young lad named 
Logan was ran over on Sydney street by 
a team driven by John Climo. He was a 
not seriously injured.

The Weather Today.
Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street 
8 a. m.

12 m....
56°
64®
65°

Of Personal Interest.
Miss Annie Miles, youngest daughter 

of Police Officer Miles of North end, 
was a passenger on the steamer 
Winthrop yesterday afternoon to New 
York to visit her brother who resides 
there.

Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley have re
turned to St John from St Andrews.

Undertaker Snow came from Three 
Fathom harbor yesterday with four of 
the bodies found on the ill-fated schoon
er Georgina. Three of the bodies were 
found in the bunks and one floating in 
the cabin. Yesterday evening an in
quest was held at the morgue, Coroner 
Hawkins officiating. Captain Le Blanc, 
brother of the captain of the Georgina, 
identified the bodies as Philip Boudrot, 
Raymond Surrotte, Morrell Porter, and 
Amile Boudrot The jury rendered a 
verdict to the effect that the deceased 
died from suffocation or were drowned. 
The bodies were encased in polished 
imitation rosewood coffins, with silver 
trimmings and sent to Tusket Wedge for 
interment. The schooner has been 
righted and nearly all her fish placed on 
board another vessel. The only thing 
the Georgina needs is a set of sails. 
—Halifax Herald.
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Boys Clothing Department.
WE ARE NOW SHOWING- A THIRD LOT OP

WINTER CLOTHING FOR BOYS.
"S U ITS.

Heavy Ribbed Navy Serge Double Breasted Jacket with Short Pants, 
is the latest style for boys of 4 to 12 years.

New Rough Blue Mixture Effects, Plain and Fancy Dark Tweeds in 
good patterns and colorings.

SUITS.
Jacket, Vest and Short Pants for Boys of 12 to 15 years, New Black 

Wale and Corkscrew, Navy Worsted, Fancy Tweeds in great variety

VERY STYLISH REEFERS
for small boys of 4 to 8 years, Heavy Libbed Double Breasted Navy Serge 
with Braes Buttons.

DOUBLE BREASTED REEFERS
for Boys of 10 to 16 years, Heavy Ribbed Navy Serge, Extra Quality Nap 
Cloth with Velvet Collar and edges bound with Silk Cord.

CAPE OVERCOATS
for Boys of all ages from 4 to 16 years. A very large variety of the New
est Styles and Patterns.

cvSPECIAL BARGAINS IN OVERCOATS.
A small lot of odds and ends and samples very much reduced in price.

METER ROBERTE & ALLIE,
PLUMS.

---------- RECEIVED PER “HONTICELLO” TO-DAY:-----------

40 Bush. Nova Scotia Plums
COMPRISING THE FOLLOWING VARIETIES :

Maggnum Bonum, Lombard, Damson and 
Sweet Water.

:o:-

JJVZRZDI1TE <Sb CO.
from ms this week y one 
choice of colored

CASHMERE
HOSE,

YOU CAN GET SI.es 61-2, 7, 71-2, 8, 8 1-2 
inches, at exactly

|

1-2
PRICE.
Finest quality, plain and 

ribbed.

1ANIEL& ROBERTSON, London House Retail.
DO YOU WANT A FIRST CLASS

PIANO, ORGAN
--------------- OR-------

SEWING MACHINE,
If so, it will be to your advantage to Call on

HUGH CRAWFORD, - 81 Germain St.
Good, .old on easy monthly Payments.

Prices low. Bargains for cash.
HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.

AT BARNES & MURRAY’S.
imagine the bargains we are offering in 

Gentlemen’s Goods; nothing short of in
spection and investigation would do 
justice to our offerings for cash only, 

resist the genuine money-saving opportun
ities which present themselves to wide
awake purchasers in every department of 
our business.

W _ . - PX _ |_ lx make any mistake if you take the pains to 
I OU Wall X get our price» and look over the beauti

ful goods which we shall exhibit during 
the coming fall. No other establishment 
can approach us.

You Can’t

You Can’t

GENTLEMEN’S UNDERWEAR We have also in stock a fall line of
White, Merino;
Red and Drab Merino;
Natural Wool, light, heavy and 

medium, weights;
Scotch Goods in all qualities;
Canadian Underwear from 29c. 

per garment;
Our 49c. Unluundried Shirt re

mains unequalled in the Prov
ince, and once worn always 
repeated.

Also, our better qualities 71c., 99c. 
and $1.25.

New Ties expected next week; some have al
ready arrived.

We are offering for the coming fall 
and winter a special value, all pure Wool* 
Scotch make,

SHIRTS AND PANTS
3 SIZES, for

$1.00 PER GARMENT.
We can safely say no goods have ever 

been sold as cheap in this city. All 
sizes in Boys, same make, prices accord
ing to the size.

BARNES & MURRAY, 17 Charlotte St.
N. B.—Cotton Washing Scarfs reduced, 2 for 25c.

LADIES’
HOUSE

SLIPPERS.
*. G. BOWES 4 CO.
wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

By th“ Best Mak rs in the United 
States and Canada.

Ladies1 Glazed Dongola
Slippers, Hand Sewed on 
Common Sense Last most 
comfortable Slipper made,

Ladies* French Kid Slippers,
Low cut, very stylish, only 1.35 

Ladi's’ Glazed Kid Slippers,
Beaded Toes, only.............

Ladies* Indi'i Kid Slippers,
Hand Seivetl, only.............

Ladies* B ight Buff Slippers,
only......................................

Ladies* India Kid Slippers,
only.............'.........................

Ladies’ Serge Shoes, Hand
Sewed, only.........................

Ladies*Serge Shoes, Machine,
only.....................................

Ladies* Carpet Slippers, only AO 
Ladies* Leather Slippers, 

only
Ladies’ Goth Slippers, only .20

$1.25

1,25

1.00

.85

CLIMAX RANGES
.75

and Repairs in Stock.
.85

.55•AUJwork in the Plumbing lineDperaonsUf 
attended to by MR. CODNBR.

REPAIES A SPECIALTY.
LOW.PRICES.

.... AO
hjcodner:A. G. BOWES. ■OTelephone 192.

FBANG1S 4 VAUGHAN,21 Canterbury St,, St, John, N.B,
19 King Street.
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more reader. In St.John 
than any other dally Z 
newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper In St. John.
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| EXCURSIONS. 

a International Steamship Co.

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS

Boston and Portland.
$6.00. ROUND TRIP. $6.00.

PRESERVE
CROCKSA' Great Event

SKIIi K^î^jU^-25-S I of ignorance because he asserted that .SEV^ oo^utcr. Bronchitis, General Debility,

of tbs body- Begin at once to cleans j the tariff of the United States was high- As on previous subject, the majority s l urunu, > 
blood with the standard alterative, Ithat of Canada, but the ignor- report closely analyzes the evidence and

ance is all in the Telegraph office. If it shows where it is conflicting bo as o 
were true, as the Telegraph asserts, that circumstances and amounts, but they 
the rate on the volume of imports of the flnd that an understanding existed be-
United States is only 30 per cent it tween Thomas and Murphy under child .offering torn

riSSSSKSg IEEEEHE" whooping cough.
prostrated that I was unable to work. After — certained. SOLD EVERYWHERE.
MelVtS s^rtna.’Sid”did SO WIU, THE KENT ELECTION. The minority bold thaUheamotm^ ç,ric0 50o. Six Bottles, $2.50.
auchkood effect that less than one bottle ------ twenty-two thousand, as alleged, was |

. -ji Health The splendid majority obtained by Mr. ^ corraptiy by the firm, the greater .
Restored my nearcn the candidate of the government to ThomaB McGreevy ; that W

and strength. The mpldlty ot »*«'“•?*- ln Kent> ia a marked tribute to the pop- miniBter waB acting in a totally unjusti- 
"h™Æs ■•I^e'5coP Maris Fer- ularity of the government as a whole, fiable manner when he allowed the 
ISes Villa Nova de Gaya, Portugal. and more specially of the premier, Hon. contract for seventy-four thousand dol-

" For' many years I waa. a sugercr from ^ B|ajr wh0 has devoted personal at- ^ (q ^ made. that the employment 1 
SSS'ffic1 useÏ Ayer's Sarsaparilla, since tention to the campaign, and who, early charleB McGreevy and Deforce Lang- 
JSSch the disease has entirely -n tlie canvas, went into the county for evin b • tbe harbor board was unjustifl- lya
A little c'toine. who was rnubled Wim I ^ of addressing public meet-1 ab]e lhough recommended by Engineer ■
SiSSScine.”-H.'Brandt, Avoca,Nebr. | inge. At the outset he laid before the I per]ey ; that generally Mr. Tarte’s 1

[electors the record of bis government chargeg respecting this work are true ; gpj 
1 and boldly challenged his opponents to th&t Mr Perley in making recommen- B 
meet him upon the public platform an ^ationa cf payment for the charges in ■

DR. J. o. AYER & CO., LoweU, discuss with him the record and the pol- thQ Levig dock| and Sir Hector is M
Sold by Druggists. »i,«ix»5. Worth $4» icy of his administration. In a county Banctioning these recommendations Ü di „e ,im,i. symptom, m

_________ - already represented by Mr. Phinney.one were„guilty violations of public trust c“S,'JSb „ headache,

THE EVENING GUETÏr bnS:S;:îX“=”: —„ S5S5s5éBEn5s| M JÎSJi IS

THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. <Li-™-).Ld by Mr. Powell, also one of that Robert{^SgSSff^JSSSlSSSS^"^
T --------------------------------------------| the best opposition speakers, the partner with » view of secortBl inom- pn"<S° rosFMB £ M , BwwmU.

subscriptions- 1 leader of the government has sought the influence. They do not „ B * ci.| in, -
^ ...» Slivered to »ny frppat and fullest discussion, and by a I evidence reliable, pointing to the pe

partSnÜcî»of'eVjih"' by* Carrier, on tb. majoritv of manvhundreds, the electors fic arrangement as to remuneration for 
_ . ii,°.*i£-T ; ....»ce«» have pronounced in bis favor. It it a Thomas for his influence, bnt they find

THREEMONTHb'.... .........................S55 Signal victory. To us who believe in the that he did receive" certain moneysSint YE Alti ' ■ '   4'®° I principles of the Conservative party, it which were charged to expense account
The SnbKrivtim to’THEOAZETTE u L most gratifying that Mr. Legere, the They find that Thomas sought to seen 

payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. successful candidate, is a Conservative, the dismissal of Bennett but failed to do
We have never been able to see that any so. 
good Conservative should hesitate to 1 
support ths present local government ing8 so far as 
from the standpoint of Dominion politics j Greevy. 
because, while the Premier is a Liberal, 
several of hie colleagues are Conser
vatives, and the administration is
ducted entirely independent of Dorn- member of the firm, made an 
inion politics, but with a view to the Lent by which he was toreceive tweny-

promotion of the best interests of the five thoosand dofiars to be appropriated , , f pure Cod Uv#r on with Hypo-
Province. To us it has been I for political purposes | pha7moet°aa°paiaTabie"^» ^nu*. *

see that Dr. 0f this contract No evidence is shown j ■» » .... „ rnn ponniirPR
of the I that Thomas used his influence with the A MARVELLOUS^ (lESHJHODUCM

mai I l ,aeele9 Who take cold easily» may be
fortified against a cough that might 
prove serious» by taking Scott a 
Emulsion after their meals during
JSetrar-e '̂of nûriitlHi ions and imitations.

SCOTT & BOWL'S, Belleville.

SEPTEMBER 15th.
-O

BOURKE & CO.::ALL KINDS AND SIZES::
ARE NOW 8H0WING ALL THE NOVELTIES IN

FREE BLACKADAR’S - Jroc^ Store, ^ ^ Soft Felt H„s

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N.

DAVID CONNELL.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Pine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

O----------AT-
EtC.

A GREAT FLESH PRODUCER.Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

»

c°siwsa ssssssjssk£si
toffl 1̂o2„dSSS.dt,Ke0for.e»f.h. company 

Reeds Point Wharf.

Endorsed by the Medical Profession. Men’s, Boys’ and Chidren’s Caps 
Children’s Felt Sailors, Blue, Black and Ruby; 
Trunks, Bags, Valises, Umbrellas, &c.

32 KING STREET.

1
--------ALS

East port and Return the tollow- 
Ing day at $1.00.

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent. B.

::THE::

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St, John, N. B

mony, Stoam Given on Special Bu,„.lins.

NASAL BALm.|pyni1T,^nn . Tickets
torontoTretubn

at S16.50 each,

mil

cirswss
in all ils

'"OTHIHC, CIEMSING, 
HEALINC.

tr .-ad Belief, Permtiwrt C.ra, 
failure Impoiilbla

SIMEON JONES,Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
TBSPAMD by

ihtIheai

Sept. 13th and ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

representing
The Lareest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the W or Id,

j- SIDNEY
----------  , wT^t^Huint .Tohn, h. P.

BREWER.Good going on 
« 114th only; and at

820.00 each,

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.OS ACCOUNT OF

TORONTO’S
INDUSTRIAL FAIR Since last Saturday we have been opening- 

new goods daily, and now our stock is about 
complete or nearly so, and we needn’t take 
up valuable time declaiming the respective 
merits of styles and prices. The’re ALWAYS
right. ____
D. MAGEE’S SONS - 7 and 9 Market Square.

Above enumeration lnclnden fore of course.

GREAT PROPOSITION.----AND—

i Children Agricultural Exposition.
enquire of Canadian

c. e. McPherson,
Ass’t. Gen’l Pass. Agent. 

St. John, N. B.

Pacific Ry. Ticket Agents.
D. McNICHOL,

Gen’l Pass. Agent, 
Montreal.

alwaysn
Enjoy It.The minority agree with those flnd- 

refers to Thomas Mc-
ADVBRTI8LNU.

* Krtion or BO CENTS a weft, payable
always in advance.

BCOTT’S
^EMULSION

rTHB1DREDGING contract.
The majority find that Thos. Mc

Greevy, knowing bis brother was
arrange-

ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

T

EVENINGCAZETTE NOW FOR RlISINESS11 MANUFACTURER. 

Spring and Summer, 1891.

J*S. S. MAY 4 SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
Tnmt v.R. WEDNESDAY. 8BPT. 16.1891. a matter of regret to 

‘ Leger, the representative .
For the Leteet Telegraphic News county in Parliament should have felt flepartment of P^ '  ̂YaTr board 

look on the First Page. it his duty to interfere in the local affairs the contract was let by the harbor bo
of the people and particularly where the and that Mr. Perley was only connected 
two candidates had given him equal as harbor engineer.

There was surely ample work The reports agree as

MANUFACTURERS OF

Canada’s NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SBOE NALLS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

NT. JOHN. N. B.
AND THETHE CITY CENSUS. to Thos. Mc- ( nom ville Building,)

Prince William Street.
support.
for the Doctor to do at Ottawa in assist-1 Greevy on this matter, 
mg the government in its efforts toward In re subsidies to the Admiral, the ra
the purification of the civil service, and ports agree that Thomas McGreevy was 
he ought to have remained there, leav- sole owner of the Admiral during eight 
ing bis supporters free to exercise their years when she was receiving fédéra 
choice as they pleased in the election of subsidies in the name of Mr. Cbaboti 
the local member. The result should be Neither report treats seriously the south j 
a lesson to Dr. Leger and to other con- wall chargee. No charges in this con-

detrimental to the

The more the figures of the recent cen
sus of St John are examined the more 
utterly absurd they appear. The Gazette 
estimated that the increase in the num
ber of houses in St John and Portland 
from 1881 to 1891 was 664, these figures 
being bseed on the increase in building 
in the South end which was record
ed by the building inspector. This 
estimate, however, was far too 
low, the actual increase in houses in St. 
John being 1,104, the number of houses 
having risen from 6,376 in 1881 to 6,4,9 
in 1891. But in 1881 of the 5,375 houses 
in St. John 239 were uninhabited while 
in 1891 of the 6,479 houses in St

uninhabited. There are

1828Established1828I ^ ; SAFE

i

Beg to announce that they are 'receiving their 
new eprin stock, consisting of* ENCYCLOPEDIA

BRITANNICA
.7. HARRIS & CO.West of England and Scotch 

Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 
Goods and Overcoatings.

sisftistfss. e .ïœ's.
by mail. _______

152 UNION.
Boarding

BRISTOL’S ^Formerly Harm A Allen).
AND----------- Paradise Bow, Portland, St. Johni

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
SUGAR-COATED

INDUSTRIAL FAIR,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

servatives, who, like him, seem to re- tract they say were 
gard it as their mission to destroy the public interest In general as to agency 
local administration. The lesson ought and moneys paid by the firm to Thomas 
not to be lost upon our friend “Thaddeus” said in the charge to be two hundred 
of the "Moncton Times,” who has sought thousand dollars, the majority flnd tha 
to drag Dominion politics into tbe con- this includes seventy-seven thousand 
test and the columns of whose paper dollars charged by Robert to Thomas as 
have been filled with the most virulent, paid the latter on account As to the I 
unfounded and libellous abuse of the other sums beyond the amounts men- 
Attorney General. | tinned in previous discussions the ma-

jority find it impossible to learn the 
A correspondent asks us to publish the I amotmt. They find that Thomas, 

tonnage of British vessels that entered wbether he was the paid agent of the , 
and cleared the ports of the United grm or notj did in fact act in the inter
states last year aa compared with Arneri- egtg of tbe flrm throughout. , _
can and other vessels. We cheerfully The minority find that he was the ' og 
comply with this request ; the figures are paid agentj for that he received as much | 

as follows as $130,000.
All V8B OF NAME OF MINISTER.

m ,r S S’ i^lj^i^irin^^
as to leave the impression that he had
influence, though they do not find that 

Summary of the It<■ port, of the Sob- I he did B0 before the harbor commission- 
committee Who have been investi- erg nor do tbey conclude that he caused 
gating the c hargee Again.t *be ,b ’ firm to believe that he bad control 
Member fortAnebee over 0r was a repreaentative of the min-

Oftawa, Sept. 15.—This morning the 
Thos. McGreevy sub-committee met, 18 r- 
when the two reports were discussed.

The reports, one signed by Mr. Giron- 
ard, Sir John Thompson and Mr. Adams 
and the other by Messrs. Mills and Dav
ies, wiil go to the main committee to
morrow, as the meeting was postponed

—AND—

Railway Gar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
"FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES, rnnnviA» CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

, * SEPTEMBER the 23rd Hil-.
John

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
Th'I«^mpriSnd;."fdC?r,'iihiP

Castings, etc., etc

-TO-only 63 were 
therefore 1,280 more inhabited houses 
in St. John now than there were m 1881 

asked to believe that Livery
STABLES

OCTOBER 3rd, 1891.VEGETABLEand yet we are
with all this the population of this city 
has declined. Does any sensible man 
believe it? The following table shows 
the number of familiee, inhabited houses 
and population of St. John in 1881 and 
1891 according to the census returns.

hibtttd
1881..... h.1™

' 1891......6.416
These figures prove that the census of 

1891 cannot have been properly taken 
and they indicate the general accuracy 
of the ceneos of 1881. Every person 
knows that since 1881 the people of St 
John have not so changed their mode of 

- - living that the addition of 1280 to the 
number of inhabited houses should be 
accompanied by a decrease in the popu- 

It is absurd to say that there

the World- Space andCompetition open to 
power free. REVISED and AMENDED.YPIIjIjS

Portland Rolling Mill,*prompt The largest array of Special Attract
ive ted together lnthe Marl-

Balloon Ascensions with 
Firework displays.

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.ions ever co 
time Provîntes.
Parachute drops. Splendid

about JvoiJS
Promenade eoneerts daily (two militaiv and four
additional bands already engaged.) One of the 
best Minstrel troupes on the continent. Magical, 
Conjuring and Punch 4 Judy Shows and A,blabs 
Live Booster Orchestra (daily). Trained Dogs, 
Bird. Ac., and “Linus,” a stallion with mane 14 
feet long, and tail 12 feet long. N mnerous variety 
entertainments of novel character.

Splendid programme of Horse Races (by the 
Moosepath Driving Pirk Association) purse 
over $8,000,00.

Other attractions too numerous to mention.
For full information, address

HOIt SES TO HIRE and BOARD
ED at Reasonable Rates.

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE (ol- 
ways on hand.

HSti,*Sd^MJcar«.to
tog. and shapes of all H ds._______ ______Popu- Average to 

families lation family hou«
&239 41.353 5.01 8.05
7.962 39.179 4.92 6.10

Telephone No. 533. DOORS, SASHES, 
BAUUS BBS, NEWEL POSTS, 

MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &C.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. <JO.,
City Road.

!*#Athe XeUBEEVy MATTBH. JOHN H. FLEMING.
c

1 A Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Drink.Til W

v.
8r

The minority report that the charge GROCERS, ETC.
X M§r# fjis proved.

direct charge, first against the depart
ment OF PUBLIC WORKS 

in respect to the cross wall contract— 
The majority find that any informa

tion given ont was by Mr. Boyd, the 
engineer, who may have thought that 
he was authorized to tell what he knew 
to tbe chairman of the harbor board.

to ex-

IRA CORNWALL,
SECRETARY,

Exhibition Association.

F O It PRESEBÏIÜG:

PL UMS, PEA CHES, 
BARTLETT PEARS,

GREEN TOMATOES,
WHOLE MIXED SPICES.

J. N. Armstrong & Bro.,
32 CHARLOTTE ST.

%t
\lation.

are only 1,600 more families m SL John 
than there are houses, seeing that in a 
majority of cases among the working 
population two families occupy a house 
while the occupation of a house liy three 
families is quite common.

The testimony of the city directory is 
also important showing as it does that 
there are 2000 more names in the direc- 

in that of

/A/ =LEM0NA1,il V

HI IE «HE COM. 4% S
iV»

from today.
In respect to some items the majority 

identical. In

Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.
This Syrup ia guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 

or other Injurious Acida,hUP 'fa?and minority reports are 
respect to others they are far apart The 
following synopsis give a fair idea of the L-The expert engineers employed

, , amine into the plans and specifications I------------------
altitude of each section on each charge. to tbe death of Engine- von'er not buying » new hood for the b»by, «re

os Tire ubedo.ng costeact er Boyd and the absence of hia original youtWellyou^rnot«J^therim», ren.rin
drafts, determine whether there was ^ Let Ungar do it up hia*way. He’a up with 
any wilftil application by him of im- the"timea and make Baby’s Hood look elegant, 
proper quantities in making up tenders. bran new.

There is no minority report on this 
question.

WITH THE TIMES. In the matter of “The Provincial 
Building Society,” and In the 
matter
Act,” and “The Winding Up 
Amendment Act, 1889” :

-----TOR SALE BY-----
\\ BARTLETT PEARS.’Il*‘

GEO. ROBERTSON l& 00.,of “The Winding Up
tory of 1891 then there 
1881 although the system of taking the 
names in 1881 was precisely the 
that it was this year, 
greater effort was made to get names this 
year than in previous years. For the in
formation of the Common Council who 
will have to consider the matter to- 

submit the following rea- 
cannot be

: the majority report that Thomas Mc
Greevy knew of 1rs brother's interest in 
this contract Then Robert took 30 per
cent of profits without putting in capi
tal, and that it seems to have been un
derstood that Thomas would give help

SO KING STREET.;
N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be 

children and delicate persons.

i same given to

iiiigfil A Word to Ministers.
jSh“tMtlie t!m"eld°pl«ceSto settle the order , ., necessary to purchase many books, but only few of themfeel afford £££» wo to $200 fo/an expire Encyclopedia.

contributoriSot the said society unless sufficient iee th * ^ Gazktte offers the “Encyclopedia Britannica, Re-
Ca,rhe^Rci»n0iquJdatur8^ropo8e^that such a c*" vigedand^roended,” which is acknowledged to be the very best work ever 
BhlVl Stoons iïteÆ entitled to^ttend at b]i hed in connection with a year’s subscription to the paper for the small sum of 
SS 50 cents per week for one year. This great work rs recommended by the leading
d=™nrU=?=c G°lo&%”dïvlSm“ clergymen in the Dominion. You cannot afford to do without it Call
sash" - - -ito - - -wi,,6end youade6cr,ptiTe c,rcuiar-

iS»TdN=4eàs.u}e^f«£££ -------------------------------

;nd AIh;
b eleventh day of September, A. U.

W. H. TUCK.
judge of the Supreme Court.,

O. C. k C. J. COSTER,
Attorney for Liquidators.

-AT-

UNOAR’S. DELEff ARB GRAPES.O. B. A Co.

THE NKW
No. 4 Home Electro Medical 

Apnaratus.
WITH DRY BATTERY.

f.f INL/! k.ESQUIMAULT DOCK.
As to the charge as to extras and 

charges on the Esqnimault dock, the 
majority find that “after full enquiry in
to the case they feel bound to express 
disapproval for the allowances made in 
respect to plant and reconrsing of stone.”
They state that “The evidence of Sir 
Hector and Mr. Perley shows that some

HIHHESS. HMNESS.
the knowledge of the minister.” , , , , b h-e-

The minority also condemn this sc- Having purchased at muon DB 
tion and say: “Mr. Perley stated in bis | jow y,e gggt of production the

entire manufactured stock of Messrs. 
Kinnear & Co., Harness Manufac
turers, and having in addition a very 
large stock of our own make, to re
duce the same I will sell at a great 
reduction from regular prices. All 
in want of Harness

Plvasi Call and Save Money.

and influence.
The majority find no evidence of un

due influence on the part of Thomas 
McGreevy upon the tenders, and find 
good reasons for the dismissal of Kin- 
niple and Morris.

The minority find that Thomas Mc
Greevy did corruptly lend bis influence 

member of parliament and

TAYLOR & D0CKRILLmorrow, we
why the census of 1891 

correct, and why there should be 84 KING STREET.
count :—

1st The number of resident rate pay
ers in what is now the united city of St. 
John has increased from 7,609 in 1881 to 
9,111 in 1890 an addition of 1,505 in nine 
years, and at the rate of almost 20 per 

The additional names of rate 
will bring the

FRUIT, FRUIT.
E^HhrfeSes.ssrit'tM:
vantage over all others.

PRICE 88.0».

15c. Dos 
10c. “

BANANAS • • - -
BARTLETT PEARS

GRAPES, PEACHES,

CHAS. A. CLARK’S, King Square.

member of the board of harbor com
missioners in order to secure for the 
firm of Larkin, Connolly * Co, the 
tract, and to procure for them undue and 
improper concessions afterwards, and 
that he did this in consideration of the 
said firm having taken his brother Rob
ert into partnership with them and giv
ing him an interest to the extent of 30 
per cent. Regarding the dismissal of 
Kinniple and Morris, the minority say 
that it might be hard to condemn it, but 
for frauds committed afterwards.

FOB SALE BY
cent.
payers added this year 
increase fully up to twenty per cent.

2nd. The number of children going to 
the public schools in the united city has 
increased from 5,924 in 1881 to 6,818 in 
1891, an increase of 894 in school attend- 

at the rate of more than 15 per

PARKER BROTHERS,
OATS! OATS! OLD WHEAT-A Word to Lawyers.Continued on Third Page

Dated the 
1891.

ïS=sss:sï^i!Ss:=!=rSQuestions are coming up every day which make

IfliiTTciNNÏLL E Y , I r=M!=ationaUnd y!u^T toL of
85 colon street, oddfellows Bnildin». | the best papers in the Dominion, in the bargain.

King of 
Medicines

OgESSsrS’B 760BMS GLOBE,

goo '• DIAMOND D.
ears to select from.

We predict sixty, cents 
would advise our friends to 
quire for winter and spring.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co,, Ltd,

J. ». SHATFOKD,
uraiBIL MANAGER.

have
is a necessity to every lawyer.ance or

3rd. The number of families returned 
as liable to assessment for water rates 
in St John North and South,—.there 
were no figures for St John West in 1881, 
—has increased from 6,235 in 1881 to 
7,155 in 1891, or at the rate of almost 16 
per cent for the portion of the city named.

4th. The number of inhabited houses 
in St. John has increased from 5,136 in 
1881 to 6,416 in 1891, or at the rate of 26

per bushel later, and 
put away all they re-

FLOUK.NEW AUTUMN MILLINERYA Cure "Almost Miraculous."
Relative to the payment of twenty-five “ When I wo 14 years ot age I had»
thousand dollars in this allegation the ^ f0a year later, scrofula, 
majority find that this rests largely on ,n |orm o( whlte swellings, appeared on 
the testimony of Murphy, an unsatis- various parts of my body, and tor 11 years I
factory witness. They conclude how- umsa tovatid, being reuffi^‘“s^nm I ^VOICES FOR LARGE SUPPLIES. OF 
ever, that fifteen thousand about this pçared and broke, cm slug me créât pula anil Kni I) fYROP
time found its way to Thomas McGreevy, 5aBering. I feared I never should get well. 11/UD8J1 LlgafS 91 UXtiU-L ,
who used it for the liquidation of his " Early in 1S« I went to Chicago to visit a indebtedness, and tbit another ten 2^»^“ h.v.

thousand, charged to expense account DB_wlUlsctrcns,' In which were statements H. ü -Ça, -fcV X ,
and alleged to have been paid to o( cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I was so lm- 
Thomas M'Greevy. was appropriated by gjjjMMMjl “n.S
Murphy and Robert McGreevy. ,hB sores s00„ decreased, and I began to feel

The majority declines to accept hctter ^ ,a a sllort ,iine I was up and 
Thomas’ statement that he waa ignorant outof doors. I continued to take Hood s S.ir- 
of the source of these funds, and do not aap^llafor about
consider the question affected by the jram the disease that I went to work for the 
fact that the money went toward the punt » Walling MIg. Co., and since then 
purchase of Le Monde newspaper. Re- have not lost a single dav
gardine the contract and work the major- on account of sickness. I believe the disease 
ity Sod that Robert had thirty per cent
interest ; that Thomas knew it, that x am now 27 years of age and can walk as well 
Thomas procured advance information M any one> except that one limb Is a little 
from Engineer Boyd ; that he co-opera- shorter than the other, owing to the loss of 
ted to secure the contract for the firm, ^“^“«"^“sren 
though Gallagher was the lowest tender. mlraca]oaS] ^d I think Hood's Sarsaparilla 
er and that lie received over fourteen |s the klng Df medicines." William A. 
thousand dollars from contractors. Lehb, 9 N. Ballroad St., KendaUvUle, Ing.

The minority find that Thomas receiv
ed tbe whole amount of twenty-five 
thousand dollars in pursuance of an ag
reement made beforehand. In the main 
the minority and majority agree in other 
particulars respecting the cross wall con
tract, but the minority report drags in 
the minister by saying : “We find the

TUB CROSS-WALL CONTRACTS. in all the latest designs, both Trimmed and Un- 
triT. FINLAY, GffiO. S. deFOREST & SONS

Armour’s Extract Beef.237 UNION ST. A Word to Medical MenPork, 
Sausages, 
Lamb

Wm. weatherhead,B.efl=si§IiEIEfto
treats of every conceivable subject, and yon shonld lose no lime in 
session of it. Fifty cents a week for one year will make yon the owner of the 
work and give you a first-class newspaper for a year besides.

6 |Cases Armour’s Solid Ex
tract Beef;

S.Cases Fluid Extract Beef.
------ALSO-----

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.

per cent
6th. The poet office revenue of ot. 

John derived from the Bale of stamps in
creased from $33,274 in 1881 to $44,214,

16 and 18 Dorchester.St.,

boarding, hack,

can

ANDan increase of about 33 per cent, show
ing that after making due allowance for 
an increase in the use of the mails, there 
must also have been a large increase in 
population.

6th. There are upwards of 2,000 more 
names of people in tbe city directory of 
1891 than there were in tbe directory of 

It 81.

------------- AND-------------
69 KING STREET.

LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. Nnw. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS .REASONABLE.1,

St. Julian Oyster House,
15 KING SQUARE. North Side. JOHN HOPKINS mcpherson bros

jVo. 181 Union Street,

9
P. E. I. OYSTERS ■»186 UNION STREET.By the Pint, Quart or Gallon.

----- ALSO. FEKSH-----
LEPREATJX CLAMS,

DULSE. &c.
MITCHELL «6 LIPSETT,

Telephone 133. | A Word to Teachers.
I Ten years ago not one teacher in five hundred had an Encyclopedia. To-day 

Native Green Peas, there is hardly one in five hundred, bnt that either owns an Encyclopedia or has 
And all Green Stuff in Season. access to one. Free Libraries and Mechanics’ Institutes “,“mP b 8

TUflM ÂSD E A NTHOMAS DEAN, a chance to get a librarv of their own in one great publication, viz., the Encyclo- ^
laaHlA CIty Market.------------- Ledia Britannica, Revised and Amended. The information contained in this

q-f TOHN DTE WORKS rolossal work represents the careful labor of over 1,000 of the ablest writers of the m| 
SI. JUÜ1N Ulh I nineteenth century and is complete up to 1891. Fifty cento per week for one year OM

makes you the happy possessor of this vast storehouse of knowledge.

» and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 1 QQOD LIVE AGENTS WANTED. XZ
«S- This great proposition will not last always and yon shonld take ad- 
g®- This great ^ ^ ^ >t ^ Gazette Office, 8t John, N. B.

RUBBER clothingBeef, Mutton, Lamb,
Veal, Spring Chicks OMENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BROS.'P to be satisfactory, must be scientifically 
tflade, and free from imperfections. Our 
large experience in handling the pro
ducts ot factories give us such an ad
vantage that in all classes of Rubber 
Goods we can supply the best at lowest 
prices.
Rubber Belting, Packing

and Jlose a Specialty.

THE TELEGRIPH MOHR. HUE*. Turkeys, Fowls,a JOHN OYSTER HOUSE,The silly Telegraph did its best to de
feat Mr. Hazen when he ran for the city 
and county of St John and since he hae 
been elected the Telegraph is never 

Mr. Hazen site

PIANOS,RINO. B KING SQUARE.

GUNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

HOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

FRESH P. E. I. OYSTERS.
Large and Fat. Freeh every day from Red Head

SHELLED TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE.
Clams fresh every day.

Mckee Beer.

weary of abusing him.
in the seat formerly held by Mr. I- w.

of the Athe proprietor
these tears. Mr. Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
Sold by aU druggists. fl;elxforf5. Preparedonly 
by G.L HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mas».

IOO Doses One Dollar -

Weldon,
Telegraph, hence 
Weldon’s man, Uriah Heap McCready, 
is ready to lick the boots of his master 
or of any other man who will employ 

hence these attacks on the popular 
young member for St. John, which come 
from his pen. The principal grievance 
that the silly Telegraph bas against Mr.

NIS THE PI.A<!E TO GET’
estey &c oo.,c A.T.BUSTIN, c

O 38 Dock Street. W

Ladles
or Dyed and Dressed.Tklkfhonk 16. 66 Prince Wm. St.

0. E, BRACKETT. - 86 Princes St 1 vantage of it at once.C. H. JACKSON.

WM

s
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SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN
In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.

HEAVY STOCK OF

Iron-Pipe, Steam Fittings.
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR
^ Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 
É Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
fi Desks, Fence Railings, Greetings, Church and Fire Bells, 

I Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
\ ^ Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again* 

Lom Heavy bat Health and Pinch Left Tet !
Send Alone Year Order* and Remittances and Thus Help Us Oet i

n

Tp.

RAILROADS.STEAM Kits.00A L.

m USE RAILWAY.PRICES ADVANCING.
81iorr> si, Qul< krutfiird Cheapest 

Route to st. Stephen;
Î1 HOI'KN, 15 MINUTES.

NEW PASSENGER CARS.
No Charge for Commercial Travellers* 

tioggiigo

AL.:u
- ■—■ Lendingex barque Antilla : —

800 TONS RESERVE, 
and ex Schooner Hazlewood :

230 TONS HONEY BROOK, (Stove and 
Kgg Sises.)

The Cargoes will bo sold at the old 
der at once. Telephone 329.

SttimV-y Trains - One fare, good 
to R-tur.i Monday.

The Rum! has lately been placed 
ditton, nnd the Bridges replaced by i
ON AND AFTER MONDAT, Sept. 7th 

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

LEAVE ST. STEPHEN.

PICKFORD & BL A K’3

lest Ma Steamers. in fine eon- 
new ones.prices. Or-

(OARRYING THE CANADIAN MAILS.)MORRISON & LAWLOR,
ST. John, N, B. to DemeraraCOB. UNION AND SMYTHE STS.

EXPRESS,
ACCOM.MO

7.45
1.30,’ALLINO AT--------

Halifax. Bermuda, St. Thomas, St. 
KltVs, Antlgoa, Montserrat, Onade- 
loupe, Dominica, Martinique, St. 
Lnela, Barbados, and Trinidad.

- —AND RETURNING TO-----

DATION.............................
ARRIVE ST. JOHN.

EXPRESS .....................................
AO.’OMMODATIUX.........................

RASfKRN STANDARD TIMK.
Office. No. 3 Pawley Build.r g Telephone No, 18.

F.J. McPEAKE. Supt

COAL.
.'.6.15We are landing a splendid cargo of 

Victoria Sydney Coal at a VERY LOW 
PRICE.

The Victoria Is so well-known In 
this market as a first-class house coal 
that it is not necessary to say anything: 
in Its favor. St. John via same Ports, except Hall

Leave Leave 
Tons St. John. Dkmkrara.

-. .3-.i.yqg
K. H. A W. F. STARK.
^^Srlnghlll and Hard Coal In store 

and to srrlve.

Steamers.
Duart Castle, 1180, July 6. Aug. 1
Taymouth Castle. 1,172, July 23. Aua. 22
Duart Castle, 1,180, Aug. 20. Sept. 18
Taymouth Castle, 1,172, Sept. 17. r>ct. 16
Duart Cas lb, 1,180, Oct. 10. Nov. 9
Taymouth Castle. 1,172, Nov. 3. Deo. 2
Duart Castle, 1,180, Nov. 27 Dec. 26
Taymouth Castle, 1,172, Dec. 22 Jan. 20

:: Acadia Pictou.:: EE6C0IEÂL ELM.
(And regularly thereafter.)Now landing ex E. E. Kenny : a cargo of Fresh 

Mined Acadia Mine Plcton Coal. It leaves
no soot, and is the only Soft Coal fit to 
cooking stoves and ranges' For sale by

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 9. North Wharf.

^The-e Steamers are of^tbe highest class (100 A1)
Passengers’and carry Stewards anTstewardes*^ 
.. Freight and Passage rates furnished #m ap-

SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),

1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891barn in

plication.

Agents at SL John, N. B.
TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.R.B. HUMPHREY,

Accommodatin'7 f M‘p'X f'^d Campbellton.. 
Fast Express1 for Halifax!!!!!!!! 
Fast Express for Quebec. Montreal and
Night Express for Halifax.

Importer and Dealer in

::Har<X anti Noft Foal::

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
THREE TRIPS A WEEK ' i4inySj"hpSTbo”ik<>LS,SuS,1*S

FOR BOSTON. feSrsUSSrll
ea 8 are attached to through nigh 
trains between St. John and Halifax.

of various sizes and qualities for 
House, Steam and Factory Purposes.

OFFICE NO. 29 SMYTHE 8T.
Telephone No. 260.

Commencing Rep- 
ber 16th, the sleam- 

Xx era of this company will 
\\ leave St John for

xj | Eastport, Port- NighUixpres.s from Halifax (Monday ex- 

land, Boston, Fast Express1 trvin* Chicago," Montreai " and

BVKRY__ Accommodation from Point du Chene.......
QEALED TENDERS, addressed to the under- Monday, Wed- Kart Express from HÎihfe.....

O signed and marked on the outside "Tender neSQELV Rlld-----------------------------—----- -—
daVIh^fh of September lWfoîa water »pp!y FridaV Mominff at 7.25 Standard faPat^lO nof arrive0 nn0nfi H5li'

potei.r5î!lv:T,BEXaA8',^,m'^ ^SHE'ExF^r “Th

complied %hdUi°D" ‘h° S'' a“

D. POTTINGKR, Freight received daily up to 5 o’clock.
Chief Superintendent. For farther information apply to

E. M™Sb"i7

TRAINS WILL mRRIVK AT ST. JOHN.

Tenders for Water Supply at 
Fag wash Junction.

D. P0TTIKGER,
Chief Superintendent.foi

C.Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., Sept. 9th, th Jane, 1891.1891

A. ROBB * SONS.

New Brunswick and Nova Sootia
BAY OF FUND Y S. 8. Co. L’t’d.)

CITY OF MOITICELIiO. itarrf witkrs th«n n«
CAPT. ROBERT FLEMING, Commander. U belonging to the 'Gmreramratof New Bm™

ivtueastniimat. ^SSSS5SrtT"‘
CAKE AND PASTRY ~ ■as-"—-—-

Returning will sail from Annapolis, upon ar
rival of the Halifax Express, due at 1 p. m., on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, calling at Digby

Travellers to Halifax will 
te they can reac

HARBYffMES-1896Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

_______
Families Supplied with

> !
Marsh

WEDNESDAY Ml EXT
i $35.00 for the season, 
t time of first service.groom aof every description. 

Fresh every day.
payable to the

_p | ^ , |.^ hours, have a greater variety of beautify scenery^ W11‘ be Stven to any person on application.
■ I i H i I O, Fundy, and choice meals served at reasonable 

es on board the steamer.
reduced

&this rou

CT. O. IMt3 JULIUS L. INCHES.
Fredericton, July 29th, 1891.It»74 Charlotte street.

HOWARD D. TROOP, President, St. John,N.B.
taterooms at

LABATT’S
Mi Ale ii Stout

SPEAK EASY,
BUT TELL EVERYBODY THE

BEST HAND-MALE MS On the Rhine of America.
STAR LINE

FOR FREDERICTON, Ac

ARE TO BE PURCHASED AT

DANIEL MONAHAN»#,

162 UNION STREET.
Prices away down. Custom wobk a specialty.

---------- AWARDED----------

GOLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1691.
A STEAMER 
xl North end every mornin

DR. FOWLERS f,„.
i-------- 1 .ext-of* sisæsstjïu™A . w* day night steamer. Oak Point. 40 cts.; Hamp-•WILD* stead,Boots.

TRAWBEBBY
CURES

HOLER A
holera Morbus
OL.-I
RAMPS

of this line will leave St. Job

Only Gold Medal awarded for 
A steamer will leave St. John. N. end. at 6 -die to Canadian or United Sta'es

rviST MS,'. JOHN LABATT,
above place every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday at 12.30 p. m., calling at all way landings, 
returning on alternate days.

Steamer Soulanges having been remodelled and 
rebuilt is now the best excursion steamer on the 
river. Can be chartered any d*y at very low rates.
G. F. BAIRD, J. E. PORTER.

St. Ji-hn. Indiantown.

Loud tii. Canada.

CITY OF LONDON

FIRE JSÜBâNCECO.
ÏARRHŒÀ
YSENTERY

Or LONDON, UNO.

iV Capital, $10,000,000.
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS
And fluxes cf the bowels
IT IS hAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN err A['.ILTS.

H. OH UBIi & CO., Gvkkral Aussi"

NEW YORK
STEAMSHIP CO.

3HF“Losses.adiusrad and paid without refer
ence to.England.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

A VALUABLE REMEDY
Steamship “CITY OF COLUMBIA”

------LEAVES--------

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK
via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 

purposes), high or low speed.
Boilers ma5$and repaired.

— —ALSO-----
MILL and SHIP WORK,
AH Sises of WINDLASSES and PUMPS,
PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS.
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done hire to order in a thorough

Fvery FUlli tV at 3 p in.
FOR WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVERCAUSEH(Local i zmk.)

WM. B. McVEY, Chemist,
J.h-U.rN.*JmOU,h’ N- S-= “*• l?‘- IAS UNION STREET.

Freight on through Bills of Lading.
Holders of tickets entitled to stutcroui

H.H. WARNER, President
N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,

63 Broadway, New York.
J. H. SHERMAN, Agent, St John, N. B

Telephone call No. 540.

Ml Bril ii inim, berth and
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. AI 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE. -

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb

St Davids St.. St John, N. B.

Capital $10,000,000.HOTELS.

EBTRÀL HOUSE. 7v T ritKu vVm ; r' et.

Agent.D. R JACK,
37. 3» and 41

KING SQUARE, BE A ÜH
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. W. ROOP,

All men can’t be 
Apolloeof strength 
and loim, but all 
may have robust 
health and strong 
nerves and clear 
minds. Our treat
ment makes such 
men. The methods 

are our own exclusively, and where 
anything is lo"fc to build upon, the

VIGOR CF MEN
restored. Weakness, Nervousness, 
Debility, and all the train of evils 
from early errors or later excesses, 
the result of over-work, sickness, 
worry, etc., forever cured. Full 
strength development, and tone giv
en to every organ and portion of the 
body. Simple, natural methods. Im
mediate improvement seen. Failure 
impossible. 2,000 references. Book, 
explanations and proofs mailed 
(sealed) free. Address,

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

PROPRIETOR.

Net toria liai.
248 ^ 4*52 Prince Wm. Street.

SUNT JOBS* \. B.
J. S.. tggMTOKKKKl . fro.

One n»'mtile's wulh from ritvftinboz.t Inndiut 

3f earn bon t L«odi'.c« '.Me . eCAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

minot«*.

pl Am /.Mason Wirk in all its 
Branches.:]

Slating and.GementWork a special tv 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

-------- AND--------

ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.
o-

Order Shite ut A. G. Bowie a Co., 21 Can
terbury Street WILKINS & SANDS,

Robt. Maxwell, 
386 Union at

W. Causxy 
Mecklenburg et L266 UNION ST., 3

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Sqnare—Works, Black Spring Road, North End, St. John, N. B.

PROFESSIONAL.
ADr.Canby Hatheway

HotDENTIST,
IBS GERMAIN R t BEET. Favorite
DR. CRAWFORD, Among those who make a study of 

what is best to drink during hot. 
weather, "Montserrat” Lime Fruit 
Juice has become first favorite. It is 
none-alcoholic, and, taken with sugar 
and water, is not only a delightful 
thirst-quenching beverage, but ia a 
decided antidote for malarial and 
other fevers arising from the use of 
impure water.

L* R. C, F., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Bng.

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, ear and THROAT.
68 Coburg at., at. John, N. B.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
ZDSyCTTIST. USE IT

WHCB.
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.

If Ton Value Tour Health and 
Comfort.

GERARD G. RUEL,
WE MANUFACTUREiLL. B. Harvard, 1889.)!

Barrister, Ac.,
3 Fugsley’s BuiVg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,

m-

TELEPHONES
6 STYLES.Thomas R. Jones,

Palmer’s Building.
/"YENBRAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed ou sufu security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

SEND FOB CAT ALOGUE “B.”
Remember that we are Canadian Headquarters 

for everything Electrical; Dynamos, Motors, An
nunciators, Telegraph Instruments, Bells, Bat
teries, Incandescent Lamps of long life, Ac.DR. H. C. WETMORE,

T. W. NESS,
644 Craig Street,

MONTREAL.

DENTIST,
5* NYDIVE % STREET.

FLOWERS. CAFE ROYAL.
Plantshave a choice lot of Bedding 

early and secure the best?

Ik. McINTOSH, - Florist.
Telephone 264.

£>omville Building,
Corner King and Prinoe Wm. Streets
MBALB SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Boom in Connection.SALT FISH

WILLIAM CLARK.IN SMALL KITS FOB FAMILY USE.

No. X Salt Mackerel,
“ “ Economy Shad»

•• Herring. NOTICE.
---------FOR BALK AI

No. 19 and 23 King Square,
J. D.TURNER. VT"OTICE is hereby given that letters testa- 

1.1 mentary have been granted to us, the un
dersigned executors of the last will and Testament 
of George Morrison, junior, deceased.

All persons having claims against the said 
estate will please file the same, duly attested 
and all persons indebted to the said estate will 
please pay the same forthwith, to Mr. D. A. 
Morrison, at the office on the South Wharf in the 
City of Saint John, who is authorised to receive 
the same.

MARGARET M. MORRISON, 
JOHN H. BUTT,
JAS. A. BELYEA.

ON CONSIGNMENT.
COUNTRY PRODUCE

Constantly arriving;. Also,
McGrail’s Choice Brands

SMOKED MEATS, HAMS, Etc.
Highest cash prise paid for Bottles. Sept. 6,1891.

BARKER & BELYEA. Solicitors.

AMBROSE &SIM0NDS,

Books.NORTH WHARF. Telephone 564. 
Agents for Carvill Bros., M. T. McGrail Sc Son 

Bavarian Lager Beer Brewery.

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Net sold by the dealers; 
prices toe low. Buy of the
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t of price (50c. per box), by addressing 
THE DR. WILLIAMS' MED. CO.

Brockville. Onl
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than
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Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers ar.d Druggists Everywhere. 
Factory in Montreal.

EV1HS AND SOUS, SOLE KENTS.

éÊ^ki- \t..vj."jss?E*S5$
<eiww sinu.u.- viVv! mrnUkneSM 1,eculia*
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-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-
•che. Nervous Headache, Sciatica, Lame Back, Soreness In Body or Limbs, Stiff Joints and St raina

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
IMb marvelous how^many differentjymiplalnUlt will cui^^Ita^stronjf point lies ta the factThnt \t acts
q»icki.. 1Nat^“bY^AN6 OLD" FAMILY " PHYSICiTn!”1
All who buy direct from us, and request It, shall receive a certlilcate that the money shall be refunded

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.
Perry Davis’

PAIN-KILLER
FOB CBAMPfl, CHILLS, COLIC,

DIABBHOBA, DYSENTEBY.
CH0LEBA M0BBUS 

And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 
SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

A Murderer for an Hour Red and rosy cheeks follow the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. They are nature’s remedy 
for driving out all diseases resulting from poor 
and watery blood, enriching that vital fluid, 
building up the nerves and promptly correcting 
irregularities, suppressions and the ills peculiar 
to females. Sold by all dealers, or sent poet paid 
on receipt of price—50c. per box, or five boxes for 
$2—by addressing The Dr. Williams Med. Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

TH K M fORF.KYY MATTER.

Continued from second page, 
evidence that he took the responsibility 
without reference to the minister—al
though the statement was subsequently 
modified by saying it was probable hie 
report was discussed with the minister.” 
The minority observe that Sir Hector 
swore he was not so consulted. The 
minority however, think Sir Hector act
ed improperly in permitting payments 
to be made,

As to the first direct charge of corrupt 
practice against the minister of pub
lic works the minority find that a mem
ber qf the firm paid or caused to be paid 
him large sums of money.

The majority point out that the only 
evidence that such payments were made 
is that of Mnrphy, who says he gave the 
minister $10,000 in 1887.

After noting Murphy’s evidence and 
showing that he forgot the date, place 
and manner, and that he was contra
dicted by Sir Hector Langevin, on oath, 
as well as by Connolly, Laforce Langevin, 
Martin Connolly and others (while he 
way not supported by his own books of 
account) the majority give certain facts 
in Murphy’s history by way of throwing 
light on his credibility.

It is however shown that Robt. 
McGreevy supported Murphy’s state
ment though not fiom his own know
ledge. The committee point out that 
Robert in his evidence admitted that he 
had taken a false affidavit and that he 
had personal reasons for attacking his 
brother and the minister. The majority 
“therefore report that the accusation of 
personal corruption made in this charge 

Coaaty Representation. • h*® not been sustained, but has been
The Mannfaotarera’ Life and Accident d“Proved;”

Insurance Companies have established -*-“® minority say that they are un- 
themselves at Chubb’s corner, St John, able, after much doubt, to come to the 

The Manufacturers want représenta- conclusion that we would be justified in

ance. Address J. B. Paton, box 374. St. the majority rkPoet
John, N. B ^ concludes as follows : “The committee

Messrs. Rhodes, "c^ A Co. hftve ^ve the following general observations 
secured the contract for building the new *P“ake °" the charge generally." Hay- 
seminary at Wolfville. The amount is in* ”8»^ to various features which sp
in the neighborhood of $23,000 and the i»ar m the contracts winch were the sub- 
work is to be completed by Ang. 1st, of this investigation, we feel bound 
1892. Operations have already been be- £> rePort„tt,at the members of the firm of 
gun and the outside will be likely be Larkm. Connolly & Co. conspired to de- 
finished this autumn. fraud the government and the harbor

commissioners, and .were materially 
For Over Fifty Tears aided in thèir designs by the interference

Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing Stbup has been used of Thomas McGreevy, as has been shown
in earlier parts of this report. This con- 
Piracy has been all the more pow- 

Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer erful and effective by reason of the confl- 
tfeworld. Twenty-five b^tul^l^'îare dence which the late minister of public
ïï3S.,<^'oô“Sk2d.n"”,, 8o0lhl"' 8,n"’" work, had in the integrity and efficiency

of his officers and by reason of the con
fidence which the late minister enter
tained with regard to Thomas McGreevy, 
and has accomplished results which are 
to be greatly regretted as regards the ad
ministration of the départaient and 
greatly to be condemned as regards those 
who lent themselves knowingly to the 
purposes of the conspirators.

The charges against Sir Hector Lange
vin as already intimated, having been 
68 above set forth. The committee 
would observe that in course of the in
vestigation an effort was made to con
nect him with the wrong doing of others 
who have been reported against as di
rectly connected with fradulent conduct 
The committee therefore report that the 
evidence does not justify them in con
cluding that the minister knew of the 
conspiracy before mentioned or that he 
wflHngly lent himself to its objects. 1 

The committee recommend in addition 
to such action as may seem to be called 
for under the findings hereinbefore ex- 

extra pressed, such legal proceeding as may 
be available be taken against those who 
are concerned in this conspiracy, and 
that for that purpose the books and 
papers which were before the committee 
be retained(or so many of them as may 
be necessary) in order that they may be 
available for such proceedings.”

The minority say, “In concluding 
théir report, your committee would 
observe that the manner in which the 
several contracts were obtained by 
Larkin, Connolly & Co. from the public 
works department and the Quebec har
bor commissioners, the modifications 
subsequently made in these contracts 
in the interests of the firm, the enor
mous sums of money paid and allowed 
to them out of the public funds for 
extras, and for damages, indicate with
out any reasonable doubt that this firm 
had gained a controlling influence over 
the minister and department of public 
works. That influence we believe to 
have been largely exercised through 
Thomas McGreevy.

“It was suggested that the frauds 
might have been perpetrated upon the 
department through improper influence 
tiled upon Messrs Perley and Boyd, the 
engineers, but the closest examination of 
the books and the witnesses failed to 
disclose evidence of any improper pay
ments having been made to Mr. Boyd, 
while the only one made to Mr. Perley 
was that m 1887 of the jewelry and dia
monds ; a time long after many of these 
contracts had been improperly paid. Ex
cept the desire to please and obey the 
minister at the head of the department, 
we cannot discover any motives which 
would induce these engineers to assist in 
defrauding the public in order to put mo
ney in the pockets of Larkin, Connolly 
& Co. It is true, we find that Mr. Boyd 
was a party to the fraud connected with 
the awarding of the cross wall contract, 
and that Mr. Perley was a party to this 
and other frauds in the letting of the 
contracts and the payment of the 
moneys to Larkin, Connolly & Co., but 
the fruits of these frauds did not go in
to their pockets, but into the pockets of 
Thos. MçGreevy, towards the support of 
the newspaper Le Monde, to which Sir 
Hector swore he himself financially con
tributed so that he might have a con- 

; trolling influence over it if and when re
quired, and to the fund managed by 
Thos. McGreevy on behalf of the party 
in the district of Quebec in the political 
interest of Sir Hector Langevin.”

It may be observed that the minor
ity accept Murphy’s evidencejas gospel 
truth, except in one instance, though 
they go out of their way to throw dis- 

E.L credit on the testimony of the Connollys. 
They accept the evidence of Williams, 
who was mentioned as a possible success
or to Murphy, though Sir Hector Lange
vin, Mr. Perley and Thos. McGreevy all 
swore that his appointment would be en
tirely out of the question. The evidence 
of these latter men is not even mention-

A THRILLING TALE IN FOUR CHAPTERS, The city of Moncton offers a reward of 
$500 for the incendiary who set the two 
fires on last Sathrday.

BY JULIUS CHAMBERS. i weather often causes extreme tired feel-
___debility, and in the weakened condil
he system, diseases arising from impure blood 
liable to appear. To gain strength, to 

come disease, and to purify, vitalise, and enrich 
the blood, take Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

ing and tion

I. ment at the front, just over the drawing
room.

I opened the door cautiously. Within 
was darkness, except for the moonlight 
that streamed through one of the wind
ows across the bed. The bed was empty, 
an£ undisturbed 1 Had Anna fled ? No. 
How stupid 11 she had doubtless gone 
to some other room to sleep.

I called her name in a low voice, once 
—and, again, louder.

No answer.
I found a match in my clothes, struck 

a light, and discovered my wife lying, 
dressed in a white wrapper, on a sofa in 
the centre of the room.
How pretty she was ! What should I do? 
Was she sleeping, or shamming ? Asleep, 
of course. The storm had passed, she was 
calm now : the gently-parted lips told 
me, without moving, that she was pen
itent and longed for forgiveness. I 
wouldn’t wait for her to ask. I’d sit down 
beside her on the couch, and waken her 
with a kiss. I’d rehearse the nnrsery-tale 
of the Prince and the Sleeping Beauty. 
Dear heart, the old love should be ours 
again.

I approached on tiptoe, having still 
some doubts as the way in which my 
offer of affection would be received. 
Would she resent my caress ? Heaven 
only knew.

I knelt by her side on the edge of the 
wide sofa, and, bending slowly over her, 
pressed my lips to here. Oh, God !

I sprang to my feet. The month was 
damp with the nameless moisture of 
death,— the ooze of the tomb. I clutched 
her wrist—no pulse. I placed my hand 
upon her heart—no throb. I tried to raise 
her to a sitting posture, but her limp 
form escaped from my trembling grasp 
and fell in a heap upon the floor. The 
eyelids slowly opened, revealing the cold 
gray orbs, now stony in their stare.

Dead 1
Remorse-stricken, that Anna had died 

before forgiving me, I sank to a kneel
ing posture before the corpse. I was utter
ly incapable of reasoning, or of compre
hending the awful calamity that had 
come upon our household.

How had such a fate overtaken her? 
Could it be that she had killed herself ? 
Surely that was preposterous.

Staggering to the light, I turned it 
higher, and saw on my shirt-cuff a great 
bright-red blotch, like a peony. Her 
blood ! Looking more closely now, I 
saw a similar spot on her bosom.

Murder 1 My 'poor 'Anna murdered !
Again and again, in the anguish of my 

woe/did I clasp her limp corpse to my 
breast. Next seeing the blood-spot on 
her white dress, I tore it open, and found 
just over the heart, a wound—not half an 
inch long, but deep as a stab from a 
sword-cane. Oh, whose work, this ? I 
had loved the lost one, after all. As I 
lay there by her side upon the floor, I 
recalled the gentleness of her youth, 
when our love was young---------

Was I mistaken,or didn’t the hall door, 
that I had shut, open slightly and as 
silently close ?

I sprang to it and flung it wide.
Silence : darkness.
A dozen different lines of thought ran 

through my mind simultaneously. And 
yet my will to shout for the police and to 
alarm the inmates of the house would 
not assert itself.

Four Fredericton boys have been 
given their option, 20 days jail, or a fine 
of $5, for robbing orchards.

LINKED TO A TERRIBLE CRIME.

“ You’ll kill me yet ! Was my wife’s 
parting taunt.

It was the end. Rising from my own 
dinner-table, at which I had been seated 
prior to this sadden outburst of frenzy, I 
stepped into the hall drew on my over
coat, and with those bitter words ring
ing in my ears, stepped into the street

We h ad been married ten years, and 
this was not by any means our only 
quarrel. Never before had my wife man
ifested such an intensity of hatred. It 
was my first awakening to the fact that 
Anna despised me. As she had glared 
at me across the table, with her cruel 
eyes, it would have been hard to tell 
whether she feared or coveted assassin
ation.

The insinuation was meaningless to 
me, at the time, for I never had harmed 
her in the slightest respect. To a stran
ger however, her vicions language 
would have indicated that dreadful 
scenes had preceded this one. In her 
eyes I saw burning keenly the latent 
fixes of wrath that once enkindled in a 
woman’s heart are never quenched. 
She thoroughly hated me, for the time, 
though she might repent her words be
fore the sun rose. But, poor girl, she 
had been ill for some days, and our fam
ily physician, Dr. Stanage, had warned 
ipe that her mind was not as strong as 
Vhen I had first known and loved her. 
Such was the apology I made for her

And still I was a very unhappy man, 
as I slowly made my way toward the 
Juniper club. When I reached the door 
of the club-house my face had such a 
worn expression that the old porter de
parted from his customary frigid civility 
far enough to say,—

“ I beg pardon, Mr. Jasper; are you 
ill ?”

Glancing at the mirror across the hall,
I was myself startled by the wild visage 
I there saw reflected. I was indeed ill, 
-heart-sick.

I tried to avoid my friends that even
ing as much as possible. I went into 
the supper-room and drank a cup of 
black coffee. I next lit a cigar and strol
led into the library. Nothing there to 
divert my mind. Seeking the card-room 
I found a vacant place at a 
poker-table. For 
I played mechanically, without 
sense or skill, and with varying for
tune. The a takes were not high, and my 
recklesslness saved me from heavy loss. 
At midnight I quit the game, slightly 
behind.

The recollection of my domestic un
happiness did not leave me for an in
stant.

Descending to the smoking-room, I 
found a vacant chair at one of the win
dows, and throwing myse'f into it, I 
gazed out upon the -avenue. Lonely as 
was the thoroughfare, it seemed merry 
with conviviality when I studied my 
own heart A ’bus-driver passed up-town 
on hie last trip. Ah! he was going home, 

place I no longer possessed How I 
envied him I

I rose to leave the building : I would 
go to a hotel to pass the night.

At the dooi; likewise taking his de
parture, I met Harris, a near neighbor. 
We lived in Thirty-Seventh Street, in 
the game block, just out of Fifth Avenue.

“Well, Jasper, going home ?” he asked.
“Yes,” I answered, mechanically, 

though I intended to, 
not an act of aphaMa, 
such a creature of irresolution that in 
the brief interval between the question 
and the reply I had resolved to return 
home and make peace.

We walked slowly up-town, my neigh
bor and I. What we talked about I can
not recall, because my mind was folly 
occupied with my own thoughts,—my 
overmastering sorrow. We separated a* 
my door, and, as we did so, the clock in 
the great brick church at the corner of 
the avenue struck thé hour.

“One o’clock !” exclaimed Harris. “I 
hadn’t any idea it was so late.” Then we 
said good-by.

Inhere stood my home, in all its dark
ness,—its family skeleton shrouded like 
the dead of night. Everybody was in bed.

I had not decided on a course of pro
cedure that *ould insure the restoration 
of my happiness. Something of the kind 
was imperative.I stepped into my library 
and dropped into an aim-chair before the 
dying embers in the grate. It was the 
very place for such deliberation.

We had quarrelled, Anna and I, about 
a very commonplace mattei, as I have 
said. There was no limit, however’ to her 
indignation. Doubtless, on some forgotten 
occasion, or in some unrecognized way 
I had provoked her. It was the part of 
manhood to assume the blame, anyhow. 
I’d do it For the sake of our home and 
our daughter, I would not leave her alone, 
even for one night. I had loved Anna 
very deeply, and nothing but her recent 

trollable outbursts of temper had 
estranged me. Why should it alter my 
affection,—especially as she was sick and 
physically distressed ?

This apologetic line of reasoning quiet
ed my mind for the time, and I absolute
ly ceased to think. Perhaps I dozee for a 
few minutes. When I resumed my self- 
communing, I was rather surprised to 
find that my argument had taken an 
anti thecal torn. The provocation was 
certainly here. She was very unreason
able. Why should I humiliate myself by 
the further sacrifice of self-respect ? 
Though this line of thought was re
pugnant to my better impulses, I could 
not divert my mind into a channel that 
accorded with them. Several times, to 
my surprise, I detected myself speaking 
aloud, and with bitterness.

After a little time, my manhood reas
serted itself ; my duty as a husband and 
as a father became clear, respite all con
flicting impulses, and I decided to restore 
the harmony of our household.

I sat very still, watching the fire burn 
out, as had my happiness.

I must have fallen into a troubled 
sleep, for when I again looked into the 
grate its coals were dull, the room was 
chilly, and a ray of moonlight that had 
not been there earlier entered from the 
window, crossing the heavy Persian rug 
at my feet

I shivered. I was conscious of a feel
ing that something had happened in the 
house while I had slept Stepping to the 
window and getting in the sheen, I look
ed at my watch.

It was almost three o’clock : I had 
been home two hours !

I quietly ascended the stairs to my 
room,—our room. It was a large apart-

Shllob’* Consumption Care.
This is beyond question the moet successful 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses 
invariably cure the wont cases of Cough, Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in 
the cure of Consumption is without a pazallel in 
the historv of medicine. Since its first discovery 
it has been soldo» a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c., 60c. 
and $1. It your lungs are sore, chest, or back 
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par
ker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 
End, S. Watters, West End.

After going through Cumberland, 
Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish coun
ties, the English Farmer Delegates will 
come into this province and proceed up 
the north shore.

A glorious drink. The incomparable Montserrat 
Lime Fruit Juice. Cools you, and keeps you 
cool. Non-alcholic, Tastes like Neotar. When 
hot and thirsty, it feels like a drink for the G<xis.

Washouts on the Missing Link last 
Monday cannot be repaired in less than 
two days. The mails between Digby 
and Annapolis are meanwhile forwarded 
by the Monticello.

The little boy Mackie, who lost his 
leg at Ketch Harbor on Sunday, had the 
limb so benumbingly wrenched that he 
did not know it was off, except by see
ing the vacancy ; and he exclaimed pite
ously ; “ Put on my leg again ! put on my 
leg again !”—Acadian Recorder.

Answer Thla Question.
Why do so many people we see around us seem 

to prefer to suffer and be made miserabla by In
digestion. Constipation. Dinriness, Logs of Appe
tite. Coming up of the Food, Yellow Skin, when 
for 75c we willeell them Shiloh’s Vitaliser, guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
Market Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. 
Waters, West End.

A magnificent brick of gold weighing 
231| ounces, the product of 20 tons of 
quartz, crushed in the Eastville mill, 
South Uniacke, owned by Messrs. Quirk 
and Thompson, was brought to Halifax 
yesterday by the latter gentleman. The 
value of the brick was over $4g>00.

four hours

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvel- 
is cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria, Canker month. 

With each bottle there is an in- 
a nasal Inject ar for the more successful 

treatment of these complaints without 
charge. Price 50c. Sold by Parker BroA, Mar
cel Sqnare, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Waters, 

West End.

and Hi 
genion

The passenger traffic on the Cape 
Breton division of the Intercolonial rail
way has increased very much during : 
the summer, and this increase has been 
steady up to the present. The road has 
taken a good share of the tourist travel.

TO B* CONTINUED,

A Rage For Jewellery.
There is more jewellery worn at the 

present time than for years. If you will 
take notice in your travels every woman 
you see will have as many rings on one 
finger as she can afford. There was a 
time when a woman of taste would not 
wear more than one ring on one finger. 
That has been changed.

You will frequently see a finger with 
three or four rings upon it. Rings for 
gifts are the thing now. And the gift of 
one does not indicate now as it used to. 
There was a time when to give a lady a 
ring meant that the lover had proposed 
and had been accepted, not that he in
tended to propose.

It is not so now. Women nowadays 
wear rings who have no idea of marry
ing, and women wear them who are mar
ried. There is a ring called the friend
ship ring. It has no special shape. It is 
called so because it signifies friendship 
and nothing more.

say “No.” It was 
, this. I had become

Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.,
Gents,—For some years I have had 

only partial use of my arm, caused by a 
sudden strain. I have used nearly 
every remedy without effect, until I got 
a sample bottle of MINARD'S LINI 
MENT. The benefit I received from it 
caused me to continue its use and now 
I am happy to say my arm is complete- 
y restored.

Glamis. :R, W. Harrison.

A Hallo well young man, whose best 
girl has named her pet calf for him, 
doesn’t know whether to accept it as a 
compliment or not.

A bald headed woman is unusual before she Is 
40, bnt gray hair is common with them earlier. 
Baldness and gray ness may be prevented by using 
Hall’s Hair Renewer.

A Lockport, N. S. despatch says : Capt. 
McAlpine of the sch. Glenara, arrived 
and reports having passed the Eureka of 
Lunenburg, on the Middle Banks on the 
11th inst., with the sch. Morris Wilson 
on her beam ends in tow. It is supposed 
all the Wilson’s crew was lost. The sch. 
Morris Wilson of Lunenburg, N. 8., was 
98 tons register, built in 1885 and was 
owned by Henry A. Wilson of Lunen
burg.

Haw to Wash Flannels.
Here are seven rules for the proper 

washing of flannels :
1. Use warm water in which suffi

cient soap has been dissolved.
2. Wash thoroughly in this.
3. Rinse in clear, warm water twice.
4. Wring out and shake well to clear 

off all soap.
5. Dry quickly.
6. Do not let the flannels remain in 

the water either before or after washing.
7. Do not use soda or any washing 

powder.
There is nothing that vexes the soul 

of the careful mother of a household 
more than the weekly shrinkage in 
flannels. Unless carefully washed ‘they 
are a most expensive summer luxury, 
and yet there is no pleasanter sight to 
her partial eyes than her handsome lade 
in all the glory of their fresh white 
flannels. With good management a suit 
of clothes may last a long time before 
reaching the inevitable scanty stage.

You cannot be too particular about the medi
cines you use. When you need a blood-purifier, 
be sure you get Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and no other. 
It will mingle with, purify, and vitalize every 
drop of blood in your body. It makes the weak

The consignment of sheep imported 
by the provincial government, arrived 
by the steamer Car thagenian from Liver
pool. They include Shropehires, 25 
rams, 25 ewes, Leicesters, 12 rams, 12 
ewes ; Cheviots, 12 rams, 12 ewes. 
They are the best lot ever landed here 
they are to be sold by|auction exhibition 
week.—Halifax Herald.

The use of calomel for derangements of the 
liver has ruined many a fine constitution. Those 
Who. for similar troubles, have tried Ayer’s Pills 
testify to their efficacy in thoroughly remedying 
the malady, without injury to the system.

Clinton Clippings.
,15£ tee

til I got Burdock Blood Bitters which made a 
perfect cure. It is the best medicine I ever used 
in my life.”—Hattie Davis, Mary St, Clinton, Ont

Hugh Munro, of Portuguese Cove, 
went to Ketch Harbor last evening to 
bring his wife from church. Some boys 
got in his team, where it was standing; 
the horse ran away, and James Mackie, 
aged 7 (son of Samuel) had his leg 
caught in the spokes of the wheel, and 
the leg twisted off from the knee-cap 
down. The lad is a brother-in-law of C. 
W. Gray, undertaker. The part of the 
leg was found on ' the road, some 
distance behind. Dre. Gow and Black 
were telephoned for, and cut off the leg 
above the knee. The little fellow will 
hardly survive.—Acadian Recorder.

Coaid Scarcely See.
Mrs. John Mwrtin^o^Montague Bridge^.

bud headaches and constipation and *ometimes 
could fcarcely see. One bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bit'ere made a complete cure of 
wish yon every success.

nmy case, an

Begin» Blpplea.
"I took six bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters for 

liver complaint, headache and duU stupid feeling,

also a good appetite which I did not have pre
viously.”—Mrs. T. Davis. Regina, N. W. T. ed.

Oft In Peril. At the old “Squire Burleigh place,” so 
called, in Palermo, is a chestnut tree 
that is said to be the largest tree be
tween the Kennebec and Penobscot 
rivers. Five feet from the ground its 
circumference is 17 feet and five inches. 
During Squire Burleigh’s time one of his 
lady relatives came there on a visit and 
brought with her in a flower pot this 
chestnut tree that she had taken with 
her during her visits and of which she 
was very prood. The tree was set out 
during her stay there and when she 
came to leave, it was found too large to 
take away.

Jis ,0Jdcilr.Mfleo? jflsnMï
morbus,diarrhœ i.dyientery and bowel complaints. 
A reasonable and certain precaution is to keep 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild strawberry always

Timely Wisdom.Like Othello, the Chinaman’s occupation's gone; 
no use for Ling Sing now. You can do your own 
washing and take a delight iu it You can Wdsh 
and clean and scour, and the whole process will 

joy to yon. "lessive Phénix” dots it. It is 
a washing solutive, but it has no relation to the 
wretched washing powders which make your 
clothes yellow and your hands hard; "Lessive 
Phénix” saves time, labor *nd soap. No more 
aod*. No more ashes. Try it with flannels. Try 
it with cottons. Try it with your tin and brass 
and silverware. This is the astonishing fact. The 
greatest boom in the wash that has ever been in
troduced. And yet it will clean and scour and 
brighten anything in the house. Ask your grocer.

DSttsftjes&M iritis, Ms
Jt has no equal for cholera, cholera morbus, 
diarrhoea, dysentery,colic, cramps,and all summer 
complaints or looseness of the bowels.

What hay They?
In popularity increasing. In reliability the 

standard. In merit the first. In fact, the best 
remedy for the summer complaints, diarrhoea.

medicine dealers sell it..

K. D. C. is Guarantees To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded.

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

T
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m

Hcguistui. fchts Stomach, 
Liver and Bov/v?is, unlocks 
the Secretions,Pu rlfiesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 

| the worst Sore.

q El 3
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE. 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 

, DIZZINELSS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

weaiLsts, Lon of Appetite, Heart 
Flutter, Hysterical Affections of Womoi 
mi Children and ttseuos arising from « 
apure State of the Blood.
Sold bv all Lruwiata. 50c 4 JLOO a Bottle
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EXCURSIONS.TEMPESJ FECIT.In Maine.OUR TREATY RIGHTS. rOf Personal Interest.Household Furniture . amusements.
AT RESIDENCE

[Bangor Commercial.]
The Bath Times thinks that the suc

cessful State Fairs have demonstrated 
that Maine has a big lot of people who 
care more for horse racing than for the 
general agricultural interests. This is 
not a new fact, however, as any one who 
has followed the fairs during the past

house of commons of | few ?eare wiU te8lif>'to the Time8'
Mr. Richard Robinson, of Chesterville,

Mr. William H. Bustin, an old St. John A memorial to the dneen to be Passed 
man, but now residing at Watertown,
Mass., is visiting friends in the city.

Mr. Frank Wixson, superintendent of 
agencies of Messrs. Harris, Sons & Co., 
agricultural implement manufacturers of 
Brantford, Ont, was in town yesterday 
on his way home from a very successful 
business trip in Prince Edward Island.

Col. Wood of the Maine Central railway Canada, in parliament assembled, bum-
bly request that Your Majesty may be has a cat that proves to be useful as 
graciously pleased to take into consider- well as ornamental. A few weeks since 

this morniuK. alien the position of Canada in re- Mr. Robinson observed Tabby sitting on
Mechanical Superintendent Haggarty sped of certain important matters af-1 the bank near the house watching keenly 

of the Canadian Pacific railway is at the feeling its trade relations with the em- for game. Soon she pounced into the
water and brought out a trout m her

INTERCOLONIAL RAHWAY.by Both Ho
0 Ottawa, Sept. 15.—Hon. Mr. Abbott 
gave notice to-day of the following im
portant address to the Queen, to be voted 
by both houses :
We, Your Majesty’s most dutiful and 

loyal subjects—
The senate and

;ST. JOHN
\by auction.

iPROVINCIAL EXHIBITION,
---- MONTREAL.----

CHEAP EXCURSION RATES,
OPERA HOUSEntworth,At .rff«e'rc£

saegmi

T. T. LANTALUM. Auctioneer.
57 and 59lDock Street.

ft

mGRAND OPENING,
MONDAY, SEPT. 21. Sept. 17th to 21st inclusive, and 

on 32nd and 24th Sept. 1891. h \7
is in town.

Hon. D. L. Haningtonwas at the Royal
JSt/r'psft J mstations to Moncton, both inclusive, to Montreal, 

between the 17th and 21st Sept, at the

mA First-Class Stock Company, 
carefully selected from the hest 

Theatres In New York.

iMi ra LABank Stock and City Bonds .TuFSs;Dufferin. I pire, and with foreign nations. ....
J. 8. Winslow, president, J. B. Coyle, Your memorialists desire, in the first month. He rescued it and carried home 

general manager of the I. S. 8. Co., C. Y. place, to draw attention to certain stipu- the trophy; it weighed one pound. Tm
Libby, attorney at Portland, Me., for the lations in the existing treaties with Bel- Mr. I H Meserve, a Boston man, who ’xhtre Ta" ‘thine observable . «bout
same company ; F. D. Stow, a prominent ginm, and with the German Zollverin, reached Moosehead Monday to pass a that I know"?; S never varies
attorney at Buffalo, New York, and J. E. I ordinarily referred to as the most fav short time enjoying the shooting and jg.'t'fiii™?ylmwn'athiifi«fSer toS 
Raymond, a stock holder in the Lake 0red nation clauses, which are extended fishing, has an inseparable companion in ,i„„, an(U have a lot of toe
Shore and Michigan Southern railway, to other countries, whose commercial the shape of a meerschaum pipe with a eoLi> AKD MI.TBB WATCHES 
are registered at the Royal. treaties with Great Britain contain a history. He smoked it in the war in wkh the old sent, rivetn

Dr. Inch, chief superintendent, was in most favored nation clause, and which 1863 and 1864. Has smoked it in every OM end we themtf^oa orrenr fnetid.
the city yesterday, and visited a num- apply to the British colonies, by art-15 state in the Union and last summer upoD wm keep yon with him in the race,
her of the city schools. of the treaty with Belgium, entered into walked over the battle field of Waterloo,

Dr. Bayard has arrived home from in 1862, Canada is compelled to admit smoking it
England. all articles the produce or manufacture It sometimes is assumed that where

Bishop Campbell of Toronto, head of I of Belgium at the same or at no higher jB no clergyman, religious ser-
the Reformed Episcopal church in Can-1 rate of duty than is imposed upon sim- languish ; but this is not always
ad a, is in Moncton. ilar articles of British origin, and in the 80 In Korth Warren, so the Rockland

Mr. and Mre. J. F. Robertson and the treaty with the German Zollverin, en- Tribnne eay8) weekly prayer meetings 
Misses Robertson were at the Grand tered into in 1866, it is stipulated that llave been held for over seventy 
Hotel, Paris, on the 28th August. Mr. 1 the produce of thoee states shall not be years uninterruptedly, and this without 
W. H. Thome was at the Grand Hotel, | subject to any hire or other import I the help 0f a minister, except for an oc-

dntiea than the produce of the United caaionai iectnre. At first the meetings 
Kingdom or of any other country of the wer8 held at private dwellings but for 
like kind, and that the exports to those over gy years the people have met at 

The supply of produce in the country I 8ts les should not be subject to any hige- ^be schoolbouse in district No. 15.
market this week has not been large. er duties than exports to the United ------------»-----------
Wholesale prices range as follows:— Kingdom. * 1 Police Court.

Potatoes 40 to 60 cts per basket or $1 Your memorialists consider that these 
per bbl; cabbage 60 cts to a $1 per doz; provisions in foreign treaties are incom-1 protection were let go. 
carrots and beets are selling very cheap patible with the rights and power anbse-1 William Downey drunk in Farmer’s 
by the bunch and after this week will quently conferred by the British North | lumber yard was fined $4. 

in by the bbl. Celery brings 80 to I America act upon the parliament of

--------VERY LOW RATE OF--------

- 913.50.
And on the 22nd and 24th of SEPTEMBER at

-9 o.oo.-

BY AUCTION.
, the 19th, »t 12 o’clock at e hoc been doing ever lince the

-M hrÆMONDAY AND TUESDAY-, r\ OH ARES Bank N. B. Stock; $5,400 City

W. A. LOCKHART.
Auctioneer.

W

-7/-----SEPT. 21st and 22nd-----
The beautiful romantic Melo-Dreme, in prologue 

and four acts,translated from the French 
by GEORGE SELBY :

kAll good for Return up to September 27th, 1891.
D. POTTINGER, 

Chief Superintendent.
Sept 10th, 1891.

New and Handsome F nrniture
Railway Office,

Moncton, N.B., 14th Sept., 1891.

On SATURDAY, the 19th inst., at 10.30 o’clock, ^ ^ L E
jgt

Good New» Cooking Ranges, Silver Moon Self 
Feeder, Handeome Sideboards, Sc., sc.

W. A. LOCKHART, Auctioneer.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
W. TREMAINE GARDHEARTS. CHOICE SHADWO. 81 KINO STREET.

w.

HAROLD GILBERT’S WAREROOMS,

IN HALF BARBELS.
BIRTHS.WEDNESDAY ,

A. W. Pinero’s celebrated comedy.

One of the Greatest Daley
MARSHALL—In this city, on the 15th inst, the 

wife of Wm. Marshall, of a son.
JOST—At Charlottetown, on the 12th inst. the 

wife of H. 8. Jost, of a son. ____
WANTED.

Theatre Successes. 54 KING STREET.Advertisements under thit head (not exceed- 
mo five Knee) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cente a week Payable in advance.

Egg Maccarom, 
Ginger Ale, etc.MARRIAGES.THURSDAY,

THE MAGISTRATE, London, on the 1st of September.

NOVELTIES.SHBRWOOD-FORBES—At Sussex, on the 2nd 
inst., by the Rev. James Gray .Charles L. Sher
wood, of Sussex, to Carrie, eldest daughter of 
Mr. John Forbes. _____

WAŒU. âIM„HBLP WITH Country Market prices.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, -----RECEIVED THIS DAY.-----

5 Casks Ginger Ale, Spa Spring,
5 «• McKee <C Son's Ginger

Beer, finest in market.
1 Case Egg Maccarom.

AS YOU LIKE IT.
DEATHS.John Dalton and Alfred Discater for Self Opening Pocket Knives,

Aluminun Thimbles, very light and strong. 
Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,

STEWART’S GROCERY,|Newline Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.
16 Germain Street. ^EW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

Ppicxs;—Orchestr a Chairs 75 cents. Balcony 50,
^ Box Office open at Murphy’s Music Store, Opera 
House block.

WANTED A GOOD PENMAN, TO WRITE

rr,ire
SULLIVAN—In this city, on the 15th inst, at the 

Mater Miseracordaiæ hospital, Mary, widow 
of the late Daniel Sullivan, in the 60th year of 
her age.

GREENLAW—At Hampton, on the 15th inst., 
after a lingering illness, Robert Greenlaw, in 
the 90th year of his age.

j^Funeral on Thursday,at half-past 1 o’clock, 
from hie late residence, arriving at Hammond 
River Presbyterian church at 3 o’clock, p. m.

BAYFIELD—At Charlottetown, P. B.L.on the 
11th inst., Fanny Bayfield, widow of the late 
Admiral Bayfield, R. N. __________

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES OP THX MOOS.

A bad Swap.—A man named J. H.
$1 per doz; squash 80 cts to $1 per cwt; Canada for the. regulation of the trade Ryder wbo intends to have a show of 
pumpkins 60 eta per cwt ; blueberries are and commerce of the dominion, and 1 wi]d anima]8 at the exhibition arrived 
getting scarce and setting at 40 to 60 cts that their continuance in force tends to town ll8tnight by the c, p. R. On 
per pail. produce complications and ®mb”rafs- leaT;ng the train he took avaliaebelong-

Conntry beef is beginning to come in menta in such an empire as first under to 80me Qne el8e in misUke for his 
quite plentifully and is setting at 5 to5J| the rule of your majesty, wherein the QWn an(J did not diacover hia error until 

'h 32 cents; butchers beef 6 to 7); mutton 5 to to|f governing colonies are recognized I he foand that the key would not fit. Hia
10 27 6 and lamb 6 to 7. Chickens are scarce M poeeeeaing the right to define their va]ige contained a new suit of clothes
11 « I at 60 and 70 cents per pair. Butter sells respective fiscal relations to all foreign ^ Bome of valae while the one
o 331 at 18 by the tub and eggs 13 to 16 per countries, to the mother country ““ 40 he got by miatake proved to 
l il | doz. I each other. I jng jn it but a stale lunch.

Fraternal Visit.—The fraternal visit

Sydney Street.___________________

pantry girL __________________ ___

WA^?aiN\MtEGrAT 0NCK|

3h. 52m. p. m 
6h. 42m. p.mNew Moon, 3rd.... 

First quarter 11th 
Full Moon, 18th.. 
Last quarter 24th..

40m. n.mOh.
6h. CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,HighDate. Sun 60 and 655 Prince William Street.»Rises. 1

5"«" HOW MUCHwYL 5 45 
5 46 CAN YOU SAVE.

This is a question often asked, the answer is, it 
depends on where you buy. If at the OAK HALL, 
you are sure to save from $3 to $5 on every Suit or 
Overcoat, you buy. This season our stock_ of 
Clothing surpasses all other seasons ; over 2,500 
Overcoats and Reefers in Men’s Boys’ and Child
ren’s, just in, fresh from the workshop, bought for 
cash in the best markets in Canada. Our Melton 
Overcoats with Strapped Seams and inlaid Velvet 
Collars at $10, are going to take well. We have bet
ter at $12, $14, $17 in Blue, Black and Brown. 
The Chinichillas Overcoats, with all wool flannel 
lining, and corded edge binding at $7.50 and $10, 
would be cheap at $10 and $14. In early FaU 
Overcoats we’ve got them from $7.50 to $14 in all ^£|ç| jgg Look, j the newest shades, with and without silk facing.

5 47 
5 48 Summer

Complaints
SPEEDY BELIEF.

FELLOWS’
Speedy Relief

Fri. OFhave noth-SaL HDREHQUND 
and ANISEED.

5 50 
5 51

5un.

Quite a lot of yellow buckwheat has Your memorialists further believe 
been brought to market already; it sells I that in view of the foreign fiscal policy

____  . from $1.80 to $2.00 per hundred. It is too of increaaing by protective and discrim- paid lastevening by the Gordon Division
For addlttonsd Local News »ee early in the season for gray buckwheat. in8tj dutie8 it ;8 clearly adverse to 8- of T. to New City Division brought to-

Tomatoes are plentiful at 10 cents per the intete8ta ot tbe United Kingdom gather a large number of prominent
peck, green, and 2 to 3 cents per pound, ^ ofeachandall of its possessions temperance workers. The members

from Gordon Division were conveyed m

LOCAL MATTERS. GROUP, WHOOPING C006H,H WAGESWW-xSSfSSffiM
First Page. _______

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.
OVER 40 YEARS IN USE. 

25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG 4 CO., PROPRIETORS,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.SoL James Pennington Macpherson s Biography 

of Sir John Macdonald contain statements which 
are entirely incorrect. The book has no sanction 
nor approval, nor has the writer had any mfor-

th« Authorization and collaboration announced 
in these advertisements as having been given by

.M

SSÜ* ‘o^nkot srisrpublic on its merits, and sells without the

o'clock in the evening, m foUowi ; Rank K. of P. have accepted the nvi ... an_ament8 gramme was earned out Addressee
Wednesday, 16th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. , tion of the Fredenct^ lodge, to v,a,t the wete delivered by Mosers Henry J.
Thursday, 17th—The Union Lodse of Portland, I capital on October 7th. It is probable aa may be required for the promot on Thome G W P R. Maxwell I. King

meets in Gordon Division Hall at 7.30 Presque IsIe Calais, Eastport St Stephen pohey. Miss Agnes Law. Miss Craig, Misa Lea
thin evenine. and Sprmghill have been asked to take Yonr memonauats desire also to poi i recitation was given by Mies

part in the day’s celebration a big out that the immense resources of Hatti„' M r;lark readings by Miss
Inscrakce.—Attention is directed to Lrowd ^ a good time are omnted on. dominion in its facilities for the growth ul rk Wm’ anj Maud

the advertisement of the Boston Marine _______ ________ I of food materials, its minerals, its fish- j Pearbe Clark wm. imgan
Insurance Co., in another column. Xot'R 0p thb Orient and a search eriea and its lumber, require for their I Logan.

1A Snnraaa. of’Toronto sends the for the site of Calvary” was the subject profitable development the largest prao- 8poke.. port or st. Job».
G^shisTe'ly illustrated catittogue -fa most inWreating M» 1 ■deal -«-J^

in Brussels Street Baptist churoh last I pecially in countries whose native supply I mmummem. Berk Timer B ManhaU. 1270. Perler, Beer
evening by Bev. J. J. Kane, a chaplain of such productions is limited, while its M Low Point, 14th inet. echr Cheutimman, ri,,,. in tow, bel. Troon 4 Sen.

„ , Of the U. S. navy. The lecturer wore an rapidly developing manufacturing todos- Dixon, from Sydney for St John. j*, fl-'Wmro^.ftÿ.h.NewYoA. m ton.

Point Lkfbbacx, Sept 16.—8 a. m., to ennaiating of an em- tries demand large and increasing sap- , . ,, Schr Toy,124, SommervilleJIew York vie Dishy,
wind north, light, clear; thermometer 52. broldered mnic, burnouse and jewelled plies of raw material to be mainly aaP- pSS^to'MZîSStér.Bohermoattmion. b‘sihr Ethe?QranviUe. no. Brown. Boeton, bel, J
Two schooners inward, two schooners turban_ He claimed lhat the site of plied by countries which are extensive Experts. Wilkid Smith.

-non sale-BARE CHANCE POE INVEST- outward.----------- ------------ Calvary is inside the ancient wall of I consumers of the productions of Canada. I MCMiAmtohr^See ^Bird. 1M Sehr Myetie Tie.32, SUmoo, St Antowx

F° JZulôv HenffarueM Fubnitcbe Sale.—There will be a sale jeroBaiem- and the present church was Yonr memorialists believe that among eordi'kiinwood.byHm^ !i Kïî'iao mk, ult •• Znin jS. MeKwlnvertnn.'
™mi!7id “he^toTO fïrnMhtoS^iTme of the' of handsome fnmitnre at W. A. Lock- only erected as a memorial without re- the countries with which each an inter- EASTPORT.^SehrT Ksj. t " l"or««t toll-. ne.hf'A.

nnite a namber of cattle to St. John. I Mater Miaericordiic hospital and bome. ofrapidandpracticaUyhm,ties.increaae c„eM to,.,rtlmen.55 h«.h.k. .ennd.,b,c

TV)R SALE.—AT SOUTHVILLE, 8 VILLA P -------------•----------- - third story window of the home while I with the British Empire, and its devel-1 oquarb-righteD VESSELS BOUND Tl sr.
£t “SSS&S,1‘Vidff'thmrhïï&«ie“ê?t Ladies requiring anything in the gen- jn deranged condition. She was fonnd opment and extension are of great im- mSain.

J , ‘ runninr ,A «idm. ,ie eral line of underclothing should pay a early in the morning lying on the lawn | portance to us, though from the similar-1 Hiltoriln, 1202,WiI.on, .t London, ic nert Sept 10.
BTta pMwneem it "the City Depot ip eiiht visit to Mrs. R. D. Lewis’ emporium, under the wjndow, but her injuries were tty of most of the prodneta of the two
SÏriÏÏS EE^h.1&° lî=te »m?$tff Charlotte street, where a sale of home- Qf gQ a charactar that death en- countries, it is probably not susceptible Abbie SJHer  ̂14M. from M.pü.,Ml,d Ju I, l.t,

bMt TOw. rfsatet John Rwer.mThe.^oU have made and imported goods is in progreaa | Bued in a Bhort time TLe jury return-1 of so great an expansion as might be | iao, from Cardiff via Rio Janeiro, eld
The Old Bi^Tpavxhe^t at the foot ed a verdict that death was caused by I effected in the interchange of traffic with I Larni^U.Bmith. jt Monuvido. in port Ans 1. 

îeerônâbYe. For parti’culm apply to A. P. BAMi- 0f Booth Market street, which had be- jumping from a window while insane. the empire.
’ come very uneven was taken up today. ---------- •---------- . Tbat yonr memonahats earneatly de- f a

1 1 Si. Patbick’s Cadbis entertainment sire to foeter and extend the trade of the Heria Lanre w Uml) fom Lwerpcni. eld An^2
dominion with the empire, with its great I cTrakRa, 635,Wrixh t, from Bel fain, .id Ang 25. 
neighbor the United States, and witt
other countries throughout the world J passed Low Point Sept 12th. 
wherever opportunities offer, and believe 
that by mutual concessions and the

ripe.

___ the «beat cube fo

Hummer Complaints, Cholera,
Cramp in Btomaoh, Diarrhgfti

Dysentery.
One Dose Is Usually Sufficient. 

PRICK 25 CENTS.

Woodstock Apples.

Plums expected daily.
LESTER & CO., Fruit and Produce Commission 

Merchants. 83 Prince Wm. St.

J0ÜENAL OF SHIPPING

SCOVIL, FRASER Ac CO., 
47 AND 61 KINO STREET.§ Cents’ Tweed 

Coats.
H Long and Short

Hir SI A. ISAACS,
rand Circulars
i esc.

Latest European Styles.
frank s. allwood

179 Union Street.

of flowering bulbs, for the presentFOR SALE. &autumn.
I

Advertisements under One head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each tune 
or fifty cents a vaeekj Payable m advance.

■8

MANUFACTURER OF
Sentie.

Stair Cumberland. 1188, Thompson, Boeton 
mdse and pass,CE Laephler.

Schr George k Everett, 87,
™S=h,°Ti<V,M,cKa,,lll. Retort,, B«tport,«lt.

B!chr toa’BmdAO, Andrew.,Rockland, cord wood, 

“lehr Aofive. 73, Peatman, Ttomaston.cordwood,

m“otoC Y Gregory, 88,AtidMoa,Vineyard Haven 
’°sohr BulUii!f™;M^voanRockland, oordwood, 

Coastwise—

gOMR^FlJR^ALEc^APPLY TO J0SIAH

CIGARSHatfield, Rockland,

more or less, to

9ATTENTION ST. JOHN, N. B.
TO THE FINE DISPLAY OF

T&IUSE&
" SmS^SSrfâlîSê cniiw-
•• QU Chwdler, flgjBSfc—,

Canadlaa Porttf

Toilet SoapsThe street will be macadamized and an 
asphalt crossing put down at Germain held in Carleton last evening was enjoy- 
8treet ed by a large audience. The opening

A Lath Ncnskb ofMon,ton’s Magazine ^ ̂  

contains an appreciative critique of the Miages MuMy and Wetmore. diai0gne, 
writings of Mr. H. L. Spencer of this city, Mjsgea gngrne> gallivan- jiaso, Driacoll 
with numerous extracts from hie con- ^ MnUal accordian john Mo 
tribntionsto the newspaper and pen- | ^ con8i8ted of a
odical press. , I operetta, The Little Gypsy, in which the

Sharp’s Balsau.—Those suffering with Misses Julia McCattum, Gertie Drizcott, 
croup or whooping cough ahonld par- Joeie Kane, James Fitzgerald, WiUie 
chase a bottle of Sharp’s Balsam. This Mullaly and John Mclaaacs took part, 
remedy is well known here and always The entertainment closed with a piano 
effecte a cure. Messrs. Armstrong & Co, | solo by Wm. Fitzgerald ; caliathemc dntt

by a class of boys and a chorus.

THE TEA CUP.
St.

being ihown in the window of thenow

- MEDICAL HALL.sold.
King

ARRIVED.
inet, echr Unexpected, Parker, The English Breakfast or "Souchong” and "Congou” Black Teas are said to 

Aa my stock of the above is very large possess properties which tend to prevent headaches, sleeplessness and other nerv 
I have reduced the price to a tnfle above 10ns disorders; and they are therefore generally considered more healthy than

0th8I make8 a specialty of CHOICE ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEAS, and 

1 am always prepared to supply dealers by the chest at lowest wholesale rates.

BAKQUXimmta
Belle Star, 273. Kearon, from Bristol, sld Sept 3rd.

BBIOANTIHXB.

Monoton, 14th 
from Wolfville.

Quebec, 14th 
from Dunkirk.

bargain for any one wanting a good piano. Au 
drees B.. Gazette office.

inst, bark Prinee Patrick, Nelson, 

CLEARED.
Riohibucto, 12th inet, bark Christian William,

, RMonoton /lltMnaL schr Gem, Cole, for Malden.

British Forte.
ARRIVED.

, 13th inst, 8 S Maria, Arroephe. from

adoption of measures for the arrange- j Art0B> from Belfast, Ireland via Sydney, sld 
ment of trade relations between the var- from s,dneyTia Co,B.y, old
ions portions of the British Sept 4th. B ..pv VA E W Gale, 286,Cameron, at Sydney, in port Sep 14
empire and between the empire bchoonxhs.
and foreign nations important and last- I j R T##if ?49| Johnson, at New Bedford, in port 
ing beneficial results may be obtained, I Sept 14th.

and that to the way cf the attainment ofi pA88KNGKBfl( going across the bay by 
these great objects the continuation of steamer Monticello can procure 
the restrictions imposed upon CanStia | breakfast on board. 

and other portions of the empire by the 
so-called favored nations clause creates 
an unnecessary and unjustifiable ob

struction.
The senate and house of commons 

therefore humbly request your majesty 
to take such steps as may be necessary 
to denounce and terminate the effect of 
the provisions referred to, as well in the 
treaties with the German Zollverin and 
with the kingdom of Belgium as with 
any other nation, in respect of which 
such provisions are now in force.

I J ytn2r ! 'cost.

r b. mcàrthur,
MEDICAL HALL,

JOHN MACKAY, WHOLESALE TEH IMPORTER.Liverpool 
St John.

Mr & jsft.'Hfc'wL;
compartments, each holding 25 lbs. The .cop w

SAILED. 
Douglas, I M, 9th inst, brig Congo 

Bathurst. _ . _____
104 Prince William Street, St. John. N. B.

N.. B.—$3,000 worth of Chinese and Japanese Goods on sale at my warerooms.
, Moller, for

SAINT JOHN. N. B.
ARRIVED.

ifiyfias^siawvssMfis!!

WÊ§Mm.

14th Inst. »ohr Eric,Ryder. 
^BSSSSBSSSS-TUm Gien. Rhnde. 

frNewBe$°rd," 13th inst, «chr Atom, from 
StB^iimore, 13th inst, sohr Star of the Sea, Hop- 

klMaweUlee,112th>^tt bark White Wings, Law- 

reMontovideoilRh‘inst,ship Creed more .Kennedy, 

frpor?lamL13th inst, sohr John Stroup, Hilyard, 
frphiuSdphi^a.01*3th inst, bark Romanoff, Doty, 

frc™rdenaa,5th inst, sehr Evolution, Berteaax,

frS™anghai?lUh inst, ship Hilaria, Allen, from 
New York.

are the proprietors. cm OF St M, l B. Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

Y. M. G A. Improvements.—The man-Bank Chat is a readable and finely 
gotten up monthly periodical which I aging committee of the Y. M. C. A., 
should have a large circulation among which met last evening dôcided on 
the employes of the banking institutions painting and improving the hallways by 
of the country. Published at Toronto by arranging for more light on the stairs 
J. Harcourt Yemey. | leading to the gymnasium. It has also

been decided to arrange for a fortnightly 
Pbobate has been granted of the will of ccmree 0f lectures and entertainments, to 

Sarah Ann Tisdale. The real estate is pQ^ Beverai n0w games in the social 
set down at $30,000 and the personal at Toom an(i ^ æcure additional rooms in 
$5,000. The property is divided among another building for carrying on the 
relatives. The executors are Charles W. educational classes and the work of the 
Weldon Robert W. Crookshank and J boys’ branch. The educational classes 
James McAvity.

LOST. Macsiy Bros. & Co., TAXES, 1891.Advertisements under this head {not exceed- 
inq five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. Five Per Gent Reduction. JEWELRY,61 and 63 King Street,

Bt. John, N. B.
Building, Main 8L

CLOCKS.PUBLIC NOTICE. <7B Germain Street.

BOARDING. Women’s Missionary Society Anniver
sary.

The sixth anniversary of the Method
ist Women’s Missionary Society of N.
B. and P. E. L which was celebrated in 
Queen Square Methodist church last | y OU 
evening was a most interesting service.
A large gathering of people were pres- 

Mrs. Macmichael who presided 
Miss Stewart,

gsss&Plf
Prinoe William street, on or before

THEY ARE NOT IN IT.For New Fell Goodsprovided for so far are penmanship and 
...... . book-keeping to be taught by Mr. W. C.

THERKHEBSALforthe exhibition con-1 and mechanical drawing by
cert held in Leinster street church vestry ^ j_ j)_ Howe. The Chautauqua 
last evening was taken part in by about | Circle holds ita first meeting Thursday 
150 voices. The concert promises to be

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

OOARDING.—TWO PLEASANT ROOMS TO 
D let with board at 20 Orange street._______ __

Sydney street.

The prices at which we are selling Ready-Made 
Clothing makes all attempts at competition entirely 
useless. Special Line of Men’s Pants, strictly all wool 
$2.00, good value for $3.00. 2000 Pairs of Men’s Pants 
in all grades of quality and price. Boys and Children’s 
Suits in great variety. We have just received a further 
supply of Men’s Suits and Fall Overcoats, which will be 
sold at bottom prices. Our stock of Trunks, Valises 
and Gents’ Furnishings is very large and will be dis
posed of at a sacrifice, to make room for winter goods.

should examine our 
importations now ready for 

inspection.

Thursday, ErstDay of October next
By resolution of the Common Council. 

FRED. SANDALL, 
Chamberlain and Receiver of Taxes. 

St. John, N. B., 15th September, 1891.

evening.
as great a feature of the exhibition as The physical culture committee meets 
the one held during last year’s show evening to complete arrangements 
when about 10,000 people crowded the .q connectlon with the improvements to 
buildings to hear the music. A special be made m the equipment of the gym- 
rehersal will be held to morrow evening. | n88ium< Gymnasium classes will be 

Jumped From a Tuird Story Win- I ran five evenings in the week, a class 
dow.—Mary Sullivan, a woman who for boys at 4 o’dock three afternoons a 
was an inm ate of tbe Mater Misercordiae week, and another for business men at 
Hospital while suffering mental aber-15 0 clock every afternoon.

- ration threw herself from a third story 
window of the building yesterday and 
received injuries which caused her death 
about two hours later. An inquest was 
held in the afternoon and a verdict re
turned in accordance with the facts of 
the case. _________________

The Fibst Arrival, of the new 18911 should be paved, but on account of the 
Havana crop. Louis Green, has reoeiv-1 Bteep incline of the hill it is a de
ed a special shipment of cigars from the question whether paving
above célébrai ed crop of tobacco in all y -
the leading brands. Call and try them would,be advisable. Some people fear 

u wish a good cigar. | that the hill is so steep that it would be
almost impassable for loaded teams in 
wet weather on account of the horses 

Fruit I •WpP*n8 on R» but the general opinion 
:::.Bvérëbody w'eiromo among ihe teamsters appears to be that 

.Dress Goods if the grade of the hill was lessened by 
Six Bargains | cutting off a few feet at the top and fill

ing at the foot a pavement of 
three inch square blocks with 

on them would

CLEARED.
14th inst, sohr Stella Maud, Miller, for

delivered an address, 
the treasurer then submitted her report,
showing that the receipts for the past Alin HDCCQ GOODS 
year had been $3,902.80 ss against $2,-1 UU 11 LMlt-OO UVVUV 
230.36 for the previous year, an increase 
of $672. Queen square was second on the 
list in regard to increaae, tbe gain having 
been $120A0.

Mrs. Chipman, corresponding secre-1 jQrj. "n jegjcrns and Color- 
tary, reported for the mission band, j J o
Fourteen new bands has been establish- • 
ed, making a total of 35. There were I A 6 *
902 members in N. B. and P. F. I., and I mi Paris, London
$1,081,78 bad been raised.

The corresponding secretary of tbe , Berlin Jackets are a 
branches reported that there were now I
60 auxiliaries, an increase of nine. The r»erfeCt fitting lot of garm- 
total membership was 2^11, a total m- 11 
crease of 369.

Tbe Misses Shenton then eang a duet.
Mrs., Chipman, on behalf of Mrs. Owry, 

of London, Ont, presented a beautiful 
silk banner to the band at Centreville,
Carleton Co,, which had the largest 
membership in proportion to the memb
ers of the church with which is was con
nected.

Interesting addresses were also given 
by Mrs. Archibald; preceptress at Mount 
Allison and Rev. J. Shenton.

Hungry Poles.—The Russian 
Poles wbo were brought hereby the/Tay- 
mouth Castle from Barbadoes are still in 
the city. They have been furnished with 
meals and lodging during their stay by 
charitably disposed persons. Today they 
were taken in charge by the Catholic 
clergy and a subscription started in aid 
of them. They are in very destitute cir
cumstances.

Boetxm,
QPortland°14th inst, sohr Lexington, Brown, for

AffewYork," 13th inet, bark Altona, Maratera, for 
Buenos Ayres.

SAILED.
FaU River, 13th inst, sehr Avis, Bransoomb. for 

StNew°Haven. 13th sohr Ethel Emerson, for New 

* ^ioJaneiro.Aug 14th, bark Mark Curry, Lis-

SSsissawK
Y Whîtestone, 13th inst, brignt Aldine, Lawrence, 
from New York for Santos.

San Francisco, 7th inst. bark Dunsteffnege, Ful
ton, for Rouen; Uth, bark Eudora, Fulton, for 
Queenstown.

Notice to Mori

We have just receiv
ed a small lot of Turk
ish Fez Caps in scarlet 
only.

MISCELLANEOUS.
only require a glance to 
convince you of their super

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

lElESIP The Main Street Pavement is almost 
completed as far as the Street Railway 
stable, and nothing more can be done in 
the way of putting down curb stones 
and grading until the council decides 
what shall be done with Indinntown 
hill According to the Union act it

B-L-U-E S-T-O-R-E,
D. MAGEE’S SONS, Cor. Mill and Main Sis., North End.

7 and 9 Market Square,MONEY TO LOAN. See the Canopy Hammock.
sarjrfejffisaatttes.'WgAdvertisements under Otis head (not exceed

ing five lince) inserted /or 10 cents each tune 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

PRESERVING PEARS, 
CRANRERRIES,
green tomatoes,

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
No. 3 King Square.

A New and Useful Lawn Adornment. Easily Set Up and Portable.

ents. Some are plain tailor- 48 King street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL,
made, others beautifully 
trimmed with Braid, Astra-

ifyou

New Advertisements in this Issue.
FIRST PAGE.

Jardine k Co.
Watson k Co.
Kedey k Co...........
20th Century Store.

SECOND PAGE.
Gazette....................

Church St. WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A FINE LINE OF
Remargiie Proof Etchings and Engravings suitable for presents.

qbt our special prices for
Masonic, OddfoUows and K. of P. Charts. Picture Framing a specialty

chan and Embroidery.

Novelties in our Fancy 
Goods Department.

New English Felt Walk

ing Hats.

MARINE INSURANCE. None Better.
Mi Mari Macs Co - So. 307 Union Street,GORBELL ART STORE,.Encyclopedia

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

: PURE FLAWTO LET. EXCURSIONS.
C. P.R..............
ICR................
C.P.R............... .
International S. S. Co. Autumn Excursion izing proceBS.The board of works COUBld-
I-c- Ry..................Cheap Excureion 118168 ered the matter yesterday and decided

FOURTH PAGE. „ M . to recommend to the council that the:::::AI. I hill be paved with «quare haematac

gravel
much better and more durable street.................. To Montreal

....................To Toronto I &

......................To Toronto than can be made there by the mcadam- $1,000,000
$1,000.000

Capital paid up - 
Surplus
Surplus as regards 
PoUcy holders over $2,000,000

The

to ZfiJVBro
f to 6 p.m. Apply on the premises. Rent moder
ate to a suitable party.

IP YOU REQUIRE A CLOTHES WRINGER BUY THE
EXTRACTS. ___ -“NEW HOME.”

It I. by far the best wringer In tbe market, having patent eviction handle 
and ateel springs and la fnlly warranted.

:glU A DOLLAR A WEEK PATMBMTS.

MADE AND:F0R:8ALE BY

Macaulay Bros. & Co.mbSaS^0*1” £h“Cpr^1'e''"
F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,PoUelea and Sterling certifleatee ls-

VROOM & ARNOLD, Agents,
160 Prince William Street.

blocks.
nr.rvTo’fl Photos stand alone as pictures 

Furniture I of superior artistic merit, and the pnees i 
City Bonds are as low as the machine-made, article. 
Furniture 185 Germain StzjliU,

AMUSEMENTS.
Opera House.........................Grand Opening

AUCTIONS.
T. T. Lantalum.
W. A. Lockhart.
W. A, Lockhart.

Dmnl>to and ApotheeariwC

35 KING STREET.
34;Dock Street.F. A. JONES,

277 Princess street.

«.Id*
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Sun
Sets

H. U.
fi 7
6 5 
6 3
6 1 
5 59
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